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FAMILY NEWSPAPER—DEVOTED TO NEWS, POLITICS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE,

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:

VOLUME LIX.

FOR SALE I

FARM

O

PllOFB8SIU!tAL CARDS
W .”
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GOOD FOR EVERYBODY

With the advent of the New Year comes the Increased
Business we have, for several months, been anticipating,
in the REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT of our busiuess
N. H. UOTNIItEE,
ttornky-at-law, Kcal Estate and
We also anticipated the wants of the people irom a
I^jan Agent. Property for sale Money
Real Estate standpoint, and early availed ourselves of the
to Loan. Office—Banning Building, Mt
Vernon, Ohio.
28inarly
opportunity of securing an extensive list of new and desira
W. Nt. KOONS,
ble property for our customers to select from.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
over Knox County Savings
The prospects for an EXTENSIVE BUSINESS in
OtFFICE
’ Bank, Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.
novlif
our Real Estate Department, from the present time until
A. K. MclXTIRK,"
April 1st, has not been more flattering for several years,
ATTORNEY AMI COLISEUM AT LAW.
judging from the number of prospective buyers that daily
FFICE,
opposite
the
Court
House,
Mt.
o Vernon, Ohio.
18jan94
visit our office and inspect our property.
H. D. Oi rrciirixLD.
H. C. Devin.
Our List of Property comprises over 75 Choice Dwel
Fritch field A’ Devin,
TTORNEY8 AT LAW. Office ovei lings and 125 Building Lots, which we have contracted with
/ Stauffer’s Clothing Store, North 8ide
ic Square, Mt. Vernon,Ohio. lljantM the owners thereof to sell at UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES
e.cooraa.
fiasx moos. The former ranging in price from $500 to ^>6,000, and the
COOPER A MOORE
latter from $100 to $2 000.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Office 1
jL
Main Strikt Mt. Vernon O.
In addition to the above, we have a number of excellent
4ONEYTO LOAN,
INSURANCE TO SELL Manufacturing Sites and Acreage Property, suitable for Sub
McKEE & WRIGHT,
P ENEKAL INSURANCE AGENTS. Office 8 divisions. Also, several choice Suburban Residences.
VJ W Cor. Public Sqaareand High St.
C. W. MoKss.
Out A. Whioht
We have nearly 50 Knox County Farms For Sale, from
1() to 200 Acres, at prices consistent with the times.
PHYSICIANS.
WE HAVE FOR RENT an extensiue list of Dwelling
Q K. CONARD, M. D.,
Houses, Flats, Offices, and Store Rooms, and are contracting
Homiotathic Physiciah and Surgxon.
Oraica—In the Woodward Block. Resi nearly every day for more. We’re prepared for the demand.
oct 31 tf

A

BURGEON AND PHY8ICIAN,

Office—West side of Main street, 4doort

«jortb of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
'Telephone No. 74.
Seaidenoe—East Gambler street. Tele-pho»e7$
29sept87

DR.GEORGE B.BUNN
pHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
.Boom 3, Rogers Block 111 8oath MsinSt,
Mount Vbbnon, Ohio.
All professional ealls by day or night
<pctnptlvraspondsdto
[June

BURNET

HOUSE,

Cincinnati, O«,

Almost everybody takes some laxative
medicine to cleanse the system and keep the
blood pure. Those who take SIMMONS
Liver Regulator (liquid or powder)
get all the benefits of a mild and pleasant
laxative and tonic that purifies the blood
and strengthens the whole system. And
more than this : SIMMONS LIVER REGU
LATOR regulates the Liver, keeps it active
and healthy, and when the Liver is in
good condition you find yourself free from
Malaria^ Biliousness, Indigestion, SickHeadache and Constipation, and rid of
that worn out and debilitated feeling.
These are all caused by a sluggish Liver.
Good digestion and freedom from stomach
troubles will only be had when the liver
is properly at work. If troubled with any
of these complaints, try SUMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR. The King of Liver Medi
cines, and Better than Pills.
^TEVTERY PACKAGER
Has the Z Stamp in red on wrapper.
J. H. Zeilln & Co., Phila., Pa.

OUR OFFICE IS HEADQUARTERS for Real Estate
and for Real Estate Investors, from the fact that we have
more Property For Sale, Exchange and Rent than all the
other Agents in the City combined. It is therefore not sur
prising that we do THE REAL ESTATE BLblNEbS !

BREAKS UP A GOLD.
CURES
Colic, 1
Cramps.’
Diarrhoea,
Flux,
Cholera
Morbus,
Nausea,
Changes of
Water, etc.

IF YOU WISH to Buy, Sell, Rent, or Exchange your
Property, consult your interest best by patronizing the

TIME-TRIED AND RELIABLE AGENCY OF

60c. size

ESTABLISHED FIFTEEN YEARS AGO.

PORTABLE AND
MARINE.

EXGLNES.

If yon think of buying an engine of any
.-aiye or kind send for our Catalogue No. 30,
. contain ing illustrations and prices of every
tkint of small engines up to20 horse power,
, at boRom prices, or List No. 29 for vacht
.engines, boilers and boat machinery. Either

tian.

CHAS. P. WILLAKD & CO.,
1197 Canal Street.

-

-

CHICAGO

Clili.he.trr'. Fnall.b Ut.niwiit Rron l.

ENNVROYAL PILLS

Original anil Only Uenulnr.
• arc, alw.ra reliable. laoiCC
I’ruxflit tor ntrlte^ta- • A'.itf/i.* Dla -i
tovnjBrand It, Red aod Outd m.udu.\
Iboxc. .i-alai with blur ribbon. Take
no other. Brfntt daa,«ruu. rubttUur
ttoiu and tmtlationi At Druggl.t., or .end 4o.
.Unipl fur i«rli«ular.. tr.tlinool.li *n<l
_
UelleT for Iot<llt«." in latter, br return
r MalL
T.-tituool.l. Al-aprr
, ChlphcnterChemIeulCo.,Mu>ll.<>B Mijuuri.
Wold b, ail LucaJ Drug.*1*’*
1’hlluda.. 1’a

»k

STEVENS A CO.,
DEALER!IN

rionr,Feed, Seeds, Poultry
Curtis Ware house, Lower Main street,
Mt. Vein n. Ohio. TeUpho le 89.

PATENTS.
s

OLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS
—roa—

a. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS
AND PATENT LAW CASES.

BURKIOGfi

A <’<>.,

127 Superior Street opposite American,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
With Asaociated offices in Waahiugtnr
aid ForelgnCouatrie-1

Florida and Southeast.
If you have any intention of going to
the Southeast this fall or winter, you
should advise yourself of the best route
from the North and West. This is the
Louisville «fe Nashville railroad, which is
running double daily trains from Cincin
nati through to Nashville, Chattanooga,
Birmingham, Atlanta, Montgomery,
Thomasville, Pensacola, Mobile, Jack
sonville and all Florida points. Pullman
Sleeping Car Service through. Specially
low rates made to Atlanta during the
continuance of the Cotton States Expos
ition, and tourist rates to all points in
Florida and Gulf Coast resorts during
toe season. For particulars as to rates
and through car service, write
Jackson Smith, Div. Pass. Agt.,
Cincinnati, 0.
% C. P. Atmore, Gen’l Pass. Agt„
Louisville, Ky.

iSWEDS

WEAK MEN

Phta Fnnioon Remedy cures quickly and permentis all nervous <ll*ea*e». aucb a» Weak
mory. liossor Brain Power, jlcaducba. Wokeness. Lo.t Vitality, nightly emissions, evil
samsjmpotency and wasting discuses caused by
.uthful errors or exceaaea.
^oittaIns no
Ifitoft

Is ti uervo Conic un<l l;l«»o<l l>ull<ts*v*«

ikes the pale and puny strong and plump Eurtly
-tied In vest pocket. SI per txix, <1 lcrWff. By
dl prepaid with a written guarantee to euro or
,cy refunded. Write . ns for free medical
ok sent sealed In plain wrapper, which con
ns testimonials and financial references. No
or*e for consultation..
Bcieore nf
want,i hv our advertised aeents, or address
tMVESKJED©©.. MasonicTerut>le.Chicago.

lolJ in Mt Vernon Dy Geo. R. Baker <fe

j and H M. Green.

(

NO RELIEF, NOlPAY.

Springfield,

-

-

f
<

J

Ohio,

P1BTHI LIST OF PROPERTT FOR Silt:
BVIDDI^O DOTS.

No Healthy Liver,

QA SUBURBAN LOTS, South of city,
between Martinsburg and Newark
roads. Prices from $250 to $350 on monthly
payments Big discount for cosh.
BUILDING IjOTS, on East Front and
Water streeis, 5 minutes walk of 0. A
A C. Car Shops, in John Wilson's Addition.
Prices from $250 to $350 on time.
Double Lot Gambier Avenue, about 61x
250 The finest Building Lot on the Avenue.
It only takes $1,500 to buy it.
Th&kk Lots, Oak street continued, East
pari of city, near F. L Fairchild’s. Price
$350 and $100. Double the size of most Lots
kA Gambler Avenue Lota, in B. Ham
well's AdJition. Price only $650 and
$750. Cheapest Lots in the city, location
considered. These prices good for 60 days.
Q CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, East
Front street, in B Barnwell's Ad
dition. Prices from $150 to $350.
LOT, East Highstreet, Price $500 on time
LO l\ Cedar Ave., East part of citv—$275.
LOT, Eist High street. Price $450 on time
LOT. near 5th Ward School House—$400.
LOT, near Bridge works, with artesian
well Price 4300.
Eleven Building Lotn, Located on
Sandusky, Wooster and Cottage streets- All
choice lots. New Addition, just opened, at
extremely low prices for cash or longtime.
LOT, Rogers 8t.. East part of city—$275.
1 rT Choice Building I.oIm, East
-L
part of city, known as the Taft Addi
tion, desirably located, beautiful elevation.
Prices ranging from only $125 to $250, on
extended credit. Don’t miss this opportunity

No. 481. Store Building and Dwelling
House adj fining, in good location off of
Main stiert. Pi ice for both properties only
$2,800. Good investment for the money.
No. 382. New House, West Gambier street.
11,230 is all ihat is required to purchase it.
No- 483 Brick House-East part of ciy
You can have it for $1,125No 484. Brick House—East Front street,
near Main, 8 rooms, stable, Ac Only $2 250.
No. 485. Modern Cottage—Rogers street,
East end. 8 room frame. Price $1,130.
No. 486. House, with over an acre of land
facing [on Quarry street, East end, new Q
room frame house. Just think, only $1 423.
No. 487. ( hoice Residence—West High
street. 8 rooms, stable, Ac. It’s worth at
least $3 000 Owner will accept $2,400
No. 488. Choice Brick Dwelling-West
Sugar street, near business, churches, school
Ac. Contains 9 rooms, crates, Ac. This
property, if sold soon, can be had for $2,650.
No 470 Brick Residence. with Three Lots,
on West High street, 9 rooms, stable, Etc.
One of the finest residence properties on the
West side. Will sell it for $3,500.
No. 474. J/OU9E, North Gay street, 1J
story frame. 8 rooms. Lot about 33x132.
Price $ I 250.
No. 475. Brick House and Two Lots, North
Main street, 10 rooms, furnace. Ac. Choice
location Price only $2 850 if sold soon.
No. 477. House and Two Lots, East part of
city, 11 story frame, 5 rooms, stable, Ac
Price $"00 on easy payments.
No. 478. I'rcttg Cottage, Eart Burgess St.,
7 rooms, stable. Ac. Price $1600.
No. 479. House and Two Lots, West Vine KNOX COUNTY FARMS.
street, li story frame, 7 rooms, Ac.—$1,250
No 380 Desirable Farm. 142} acres, 6 miles
No. 480. New House, East Sugar street, of Mt.Vernon, 30 acres bottom land, balance
2 story frame, 7 rooms. Price $1,300.
gently rolling. 20 acres timber, watered by 2
No 471 Pretty Cottage, East Front street springs. 8 room frame house, nearly new.
near Main, li story frame. 7 rooms, stable. large bank barn and other buildings, good
Etc. Owner will accept $1,700 for it.
orchard. Will sell it for $55 per acre.
No 473 Comfortable Home, Rogers s reet.
No 381 Farm. 37i acres, near Utica, 3
East pari of city, built a few years, 2 story room house, stable, timber, fruit. Etc. On
frame, 8 rooms, stable. Etc. Only $1.5 >*
public mad. Will accept $1,700 for it.
No 465 Dwelling. West Vine street, near
No 370 Farm, SOacres, li mile of Bangs,
Main, li story frame, 9 rooms, furnace, sta 7 room house, stable, etc. Price $40 per A.
ble, Ac. A cozy home Price $1 800.
No 309 Farm. 50i acres, 3i miles of Utica,
No. 466. Netv Modern House, Rogers St- new 6 room house, stable, etc $60 per A.
East port of city, 2 story frame, 7 rooms, fur
No 365 Farm, 75 acres, 4 miles of city,
nace, bath, E’c. Price$l,800 for a few weeks choice buildings. Price $80 per acres.
No 454 Choice Residence, East Vine street,
No 364 Farm, 10 asres, 31 miles of city,
(Barr property,) 10room frame, good con 5 room house, stable, fruit, etc. Price $1,200
dition, largecellar, stable. Ac.,at a bargain
No 370 Suburban Farm, 3 acres, choice
No. 455. HOUSE, West High street, 2 story buildings, fruit, etc Would make a fine
frame, 7 rooms; very choice. Price $2000.
Truck Farm. Price $3,500.
No. 456 HOUSEand Two Lots, East Chest
No 375 Farm. 35 acres. 4 miles of city, 4
nut street, 2storv frame, 8 rooms, stable,Ac. room house, stable, etc. Price $1,600.
A beautiful residence. Price $3500
No 459. HOUSE, East Front street, li
story frame. Price $475. if purchased soon.
No. 461. NE W HOUSE, East part of city,
on Cedar Avenue, li story frame, 6 rooms,
No 429—Nebraska Land. 160 acres, Pierce
finished in natural wood, cathedral window,
county $18 per acre; for Ohio or ln<L farm
cellar, well, cistern, Ac. Price only $1000.
No 474 Small Farm, 15 acres, Licking
No. 462 BRICK HOUSE, East High St. County,
Ohio. 4 room frame house, stable,
7 rooms, stable, Ac. $2,500 will buy it.
fruit, Ac Price $1000 For small stock of
No. 446. Dwelling, East Chestnut street, groceries
in a Knox county village
2 story frame. 11 rooms, furnace, etc. Price
463 Farm, 40 acres, Medina Co, Ohio,
only $2,500. Nicely arranged for two fami i No
mile of Chatham Center, no buildings
lies. or Boardeis Near Public Square.
$2,000 Fur Mt Vernon property or
No, 447.' Dwelling, East High street, li Price
Knox County farm
tory fiame, 9 rooms. Price $2,000.
No
469 Dwelling, in Mt Vernon, west
No.415. A No. 1 PROPERTY,corner Gam
near Riverside Park, modern,
bier and Gay streets,—King property. One- 8Highstreet,
rooms Price $2500 Fot Ohio farm
half block from Main street. An elegant
No 438 Kansas farm, 560 acres, Ells
location for a Business Block, Opera House, worth
County, 6 room house, barn. «fcc., Ac
Hotel, New Court House, or City Building Price $18
per acre For Knox County farm
Size of double lot 132x132 Price only $4,850
No
Farm, 105 acres, Huron County
No. 450. Suburban Property, S acre, 2 Ohio. 2490
brick house, barn. <tc. Price
story frame house, 8 rooms, stable, cellar, $6,500 story
For Mt Vernon property
fruit, Ac. Price $2,500.
481 Columbus, O, Property, consist
No. 451. Manufacturing Site, 8} acres, ingNoof houses
and building lots; desirably
adjoining city on railroad. Price $1,600.
located
In exchange for Ohio farms
Manufacturing Site, 5 acres adjoining city
No 466 Farm, 35 acres, 4 miles of city, 1}
on railroad. Price $2,500.
house, stable, &c $1,800 Dwell ing
No. 453. Brick House, North Gay street, story
in Mt- Vernon wanted
I i storv, 5 rooms. Price $750.
No
449—House, in this city, 1} story
No. 472. Brick House, East Front street,7 or
frame. 5 rooms, stable, <&c- $1200 For small
8 rooms, large new stable. Price $2500.
farm
No. 441 House, East Chestnut street, li Ohio
No lib—Nebraska Farm. 160 acres, Knox
story frame. 5 rooms, stable, Ac. $900
$18 per acre Ohio
No. 417. House and Two Lots, on Gambier county, unimproved
or merchandise wanted
Avenue, known as the Taft Homestead property
No
43\
—
Building
Lots,
in Fostoria,
will be sold at a bargain if purchased soon and 9. in Tiffin. Ohio, from 43
$200 to $500
No. 225. BUSINES8 BLOCK, Main St.
No 433—Farm, 16acres. 4 miles west of
opposite Rowley House; 3story brick, two city,
fair buildings $1500
large store rooms and warehouse. Second
Farm, Morrow county, 81J acres $55 per
itory conveniently arranged for housekeep
acre;
for Mt. Vernon property
ing or a Boarding-house. Price reasonable.
No 435— Missouri Land. 320 acres, Texas
No. 436". Modern Residence, west High St.,
near Riverside Park. 2 story frame, 8 rooms. county $10 per acre; for property this city.
Will sell for less than actual value.
No. 399. Dwelling, west Vine street, two
story frame, 7 rooms, stable, Ac. Price $1,400
No. 476. Double Dwelling, west Chestnut
street, near Main. Price $2,500. Bargain !
No. 369. DWELLING, Pleasant street, On our BULLETIN BOARD at foot
new 2 siory frame, modern, 7 rooms, flag
ging, Ac. An elegant home. Price $2,600. of office stairs, (Masonic Temple,) for
No. 287. HOUSE and 3 acres, north part the Bio Real Estate Bargains we
of city, stable, orchard, Ac. Price $3,500.
No. 351. J/OUSE. Burgess street, 2 story ».re constantly offering, of property we
frame. Price $1.200, if purchased soon.
No. 308. HOUSE, west High street, 2 have For Sale and Exchange.
story brick, good stable. Ac. Price $3,850.
No. 430. House -and Two Lots, Gambier
HOWARD HARPXR,
Ave., nearCenter run. $1,000 cash.
Masonic
Temple
Real Estate Agent
No. 431. House. Gambier Ave., near Cen
ter run, li story frame. 4 rooms. $700 cash.
No. 401. House and Two Lots, west Chest
nut street, 8 room frame. Price only $1,400
No. 412 House and Two Lots, North Mul
berry street. Price $1,250.
No. 402. Choice Residence, East Chestnut And Property Managed for Non residents
street, 8 rooms, stable, Ac. Price $2,650.
and others, on favorable terms.
No. 419 Dwelling, west High street, near
Main 2story frame.8room3.stable,Ac. $2300 HOWARD HARPER. The Rea! Estate Agent,
No. 419. New House, Burgess street li
ROOM 1, MASONIC TEMPLE.
tory frame, six rooms. Price $950.
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times larger than 25c. size.

HERB MEDICINE CO.,

MT. VEENON, OHIO.

EOOM 1, MASONIC TEMPLE.

6

and

Tastes Good,
Smells Good.

SOLDI EVERYWHERE.

DWELLINGS, Ac,

STEAM

HEALS
Cuts,
Burns,
Bruises,
Scratches,
Bites of
Animals and
Bugs, etc.

25c. and 50c. Per Bottle.

One of the Best Hotels in the State.
Eaual to Any, Excelled by None.

All We Ask Is a Trial.

these Yaghans are interesting in other
ways. Representing the

1896.

A CONSUMMATE VILLAIN.

NUMBER

37

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Cold-blooded, Selfish, Remorseless
And Go Naked in the Very Coldest Of human intelligence, it was to be
Hypocrite,
expected that they would be brutal in
Weather.
their treatment of women. Their
brutality in this respect goes to such Is Actor Henry Irving’s View of
extremes that when food is scarce they
Macbeth,
The Extraordinary Men of Terre del kill the old women and eat them—not
very tender morsels, one might imagine,
Fuego,
considering the years and the toughness And He Follows Ont Such a Conception
of the Character in Portraying
of the skins of the victims. They are
WELL, I SHOULD SMILE !
ERRONEOUS
quite
without
affection
for
their
off

It on the Stage.
Who Occupy the Lowest Rank In the
spring, whom they have been known to
“Mickey,” said Mr. Dolan to his son Are the Fixed Ideas Concerning the
Scale of Civilization, and on Whom
throw overboard from their canoes in
Star of Bethlehem.
[New York Herald ]
“Oi do be afraid ye’re gettin’ to be a
rough weather. They resort to many
[Pittsburg Post’]
all Efforts to Reclaim
About two thousand students gather dude.”
repulsive practices connected with their
“I hope not.”
Among the curious legends and super
ed in the library of Columbia College
Have Been Unfood and social habits.
“Well, I’ve noticed ycz wearin ver stitions connected with this time of the
yesterday afternoon to hear Sir Henry Sunday
clothes the week t’hrough, an
The tribal organization is unknown
Irving’s address on “The Character of that ye gave up yer job in the black year is that concerning the Star of
successful.
among the Yaghans, this being a step Macbeth.”
Binith shoD. Oi want to say, widout Bethlehem and its possible appearance.
beyond their condition in the scale of
The idea that the star mentioned in
As Sir Henry entered with President harrum till anybody’s feelin s, that it’ll
civilization. Each family circle lives Low a long cheer went out from the do yea no hurt to be rollin’ up yer the second chapter of Matthew is l»eing
[New Yoik World.]
sleeves more an’ yer trousers less.'’— looked for now by astronomers is entire
apart and combines only in small groups
Recent explorations of the strange against some common enemy. They crowd of students who filled the room Washington Post.
ly an erroneous one, and rests on so
land of Tierra del Fuego have revealed recognize no hereditary chief, or even to the utmost limits of the gallery.
Hello,
Jack!
”
said
the
man
in
the
flimsy
a foundation that it is really re
In
his
address
of
welcome
President
a curious race of people whose skin is any temporary leader. A few daring
railioad station, slapping the back of markable how the error has been per
so thick that they go naked in the cold missionaries who have braved the inhos Low referred to Lowell’s eulogy of the the man walking ahead of him.
est weather. The discovery of these pitable climate and the more inhospi poet, and spoke of the actor as the poet's
I guess you have read your hand petuated through so many centuries.
most
complete
interpreter.
wrong,
” said the man, who turned out The only authentic fact is that in Nov
people is not altogether a surprise, for table people say that the Yaghan’s vo
In all departments of his life work,” to be a stranger. “I ain’t no Jack. My ember, 1572, a new star of great splen
their existence has been hinted at more cabulary, which they have collected
name’s King.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.
dor suddenly appeared in the great con
than once by scientific men. In a pa after prodigious labors, consists of he continued, “Sir Henry Irving is a
stellation Cassiopeia, occupying a posi
per lately written by Herbert Spencer 30,000 words. Yet in some respects it is master. Perhaps I may be permitted to
Wiggles—Do you kuow old Walker?
tion which had been previously blank.
Waggles—Yes.
he refers to them as a people, “who, in rather limited. For example, the same •av that all English speaking people
Wiggles
—
What
sort
of
a
man
is
he
This extraordinary phenomenon is a
claimed
him
as
their
own,
before
Ins
their wretched islands go almost naked word is used to express hand and finger,
anyway?
matter of history, being observed by the
while the falling snow melts on their and their numerals do not go any gracious sovereign gave him the title
Waggles—Well, if he wanted to
which permits us to call him with pleas marry my mother-in-law, I shouldn’t Danish astromoner, Tycho Brahe, and,
backs.”
further than five.
ant familiarity, ‘Sir Henry.’ ”
have the least objection.—Southbridge in fact, by all the scientists of the time.
This is cited as an instance of the
The efforts of white men to re -laim
(Mass.) Journal.
Its magnitude increased until it is said
A THOROUGH HYPOCRITE.
effect of habit and environment on these savages have not been very suc
to have surpassed even Jupiter in
individuals. He argues that at some cessful. In 1850 a mission party of
“The generally received opinion of
Emergency Doctor—Yes, you are
time in the remote past these hardy seven men under Captain Allen Gardi ‘Macbeth,” said the great actor, “has pretty well used up; three ribs broken, brightness, and finally became visible
people were susceptible to cold as a ner arrived at Tierra del Fuego, but been that ot a good man who has gone one arm and a leg, and scores of smaller in the daytime. It retained its greatest
civilized inhabitant of the North, but they were not well received by the wrong under the influence of a wicked cuts and bruises. Did a house fall magnitude but for a very short time,
upon you?
when it commenced to diminish in bril
that through force 01 circumstances natives. They experienced the most and dominant wife; in the words of the
Patient—No, sir; you see I’m a letter liancy, changing from white to yellow
they have been clothed
frightful hardships. Finally, owing to writer of biographies, a man of honor, carrier, and had just started out on my then to reddish, and, fiually, it became
and—well,
WITH A SKIN OF IRON.
the neglect of those who had organized led astray by his wife, who murders his Christmas eve deliver)’,
that’s the last I remember.— Boston faintly blue, and, so, diminishing by de
benefactor
and
becomes
a
monster
of
the
expedition
to
send
provisions,
they
Tierra del Fuego is an intricate med
Courier.
grees, it vanished from sight in March,
wickedness.
ley of islands situated ju6t off the found themselves destitute of food.
1574, and has never since been seen.
“This conception, in force for many
z\.w, why don’t you brace up?” sneer
In the autumn of 1851 the whole
southern coast of South America, and
There is a tradition stated by different
ed
Maneating
Mike,
at
the
trembling
is separated from the mainland (Pata party, after undergoing horrible suffer years in England, was mainly due to Sheriff.
authorities, with more or less vagueness,
the
rendering
of
Lady
Macbeth
by
Mrs.
gonia) by the Straits of Magellan. The ings, died of starvation. The only point
“I—I never hanged a man before,” that similar appearances took place in
islands present an appearance of bare of the islands which is occupied by Siddons, whose personality lent color to said the official.
this constellation in the years 1264 and
Wot if you didn’t? I never was 945.
ness, the scenery being rocky and deso white men is Punta Arenas (Sandy the view of an essentially dominant wo
hung before, but I ain t makin’ no exhylate. They are named Tierra del Point,) on the Patagonian side of the man.
These three dates, 1572, 1264 and 945,
Now, I should like to examine briefly bilion of myself.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.
Fuego, “land of fire,” from the circum Magellan Straits, where the Chilians
indicate periods of 308 and 319 years, or
Mr. Wyndham—Do you like the
stance that they are of volcanic origin. have for some years maintained a con this proposition. We shall find that
mean of 313 years. Counting back
Shakespeare had in his text given Mac young man who is paying attention to
The highest mountains are from vict and coaling station.
this
brings us pretty close to the begin
beth the character ol one of the most your daughter Mary?
6,000 to 7,000 feet above the sea level,
ning
of the Christian era, though not
Mr.
Warrington
—
What
difference
THE CLIFF DWELLERS.
bloody minded and hypocritical villians
and are covered with snow. The
does that make? Mary does.—South- sufficient exactness to make the coin
climate is probably the worst on the Interesting Ruins of the Moquis Dis of all the gallery of portraits in litera bridge (Mass.) Journal.
cidence very startling or convincing.
ture.”
face of the earth. At this point the
Reckoning forward the star should have
covered by Dr. Fewbes.
“
Harold,
”
said
Mrs.
Pulsivcr,
“
when
Irving recited many extracts from
waters of the Atlantic and Pacific meet
appeared about 1885. But its period,
[Boston Transcript.]
you
talk
in
your
sleep
about
the
kitty
it
Shakespeare’s text to show that Macbeth
and dispute the right of way, and their
always wakes baby up. She dotes on by the figures quoted, has been so vari
The Moquis have legends of a time
strife is accompanied by terrific tem when they dwelt in cliff houses in a was villian through and through from kitty.”
able that some cranks have not given
So do I,” answered Mr. P., grateful up hope yet, and are still looking for it.
pests. Violent rains and snowstorms region to the south, which they call the the start. It was he who first broached
the subject of the murder of Duncan to for his escape.—Detroit Free Press.
occur at every season of the year.
But, as it is now ten years overdue, it
Red Country. Thia country is also
The only plants on these islands that spoken of in their ceremonial songB as his wife, and while all through he plays
“Yes.”
will doubtless soon have to be given up
He had been waiting for that one lit for lost.
can be eaten are the wild celery and the Great Cactus Region. Dr. Fewkes with conscience his resolution never
tle word, and his heart beat fast as he
spoonwort, and the natives are forced to made a business of investigating this slacked.
Of course, no reputable astronomers
Shakespeare, he said, derived his facts heard her Bay it.
subsist on shellfish, which are found in matter, and he discovered the ruins of
take any stock in the idea at all, sim.
“
Yes.
”
great abundance. The only quadruped the dwellings doubtless referred to. from Holinshed’s Chronicles, and the
He longed to take her in his arms, but ply because there is no good evidence
kept in a domestic state by the inhabi These dwellings are along the edge of a story of the Chronicles throws great she spoke as if there was more that she for the 1261 and 915 phenomena. But
tants is the dog, which, in extreme strip of country lying between the Verdi light on the central conception of the wished to say, and so he hesitated.
the idea is certainly a fascinating one,
“Yesterday I promised to be anothers.” and many have believed in it just be
cases, serves them as an article of river and the present Moqui country— play.
He strode away in the gloaming.—
Before the curtain rises Macbeth has
food.
cause they wanted to believe. It is not
so mountainous and inacessible that it already conceived the idea ot murder. Chicago Post.
The descriptions that have been has never been explored. Here is the
the only error so perpetuated.
given ot the natives by different travel veritable roof of the continent—a land That idea lurks in his mind and he
ey
ers vary. They are generally described of scenery almost unimaginably weird, broods over it more and more. A new fur hol’in up the dignerty uv hie sex.
g irrtmiNDiB.
Yew will never fin’ it necessary tur
as a short, ugly, beardless race, with with precipitous cliffs and yawning shock and impulse are given to him by aut a notice uv “Han’s Off” on the
long black hair of a rusty iron color, gorges. Following the south edge of the prophecy of the witches.
Jas. S. Dean, Gen. Grant Post,
ian’1’ uv a buck saw.
Macbeth was a thorough hypocrite.
Afore yew take it fur granted thet si
and occupying the lowest rank in the this strip Dr. Fewkes found a number
Rondout, N. Y.,
scale of civilization. According to of very remarkable ruins. One of His hypocrisy iuns all through the play. lence gives consent, be sure yew ain’t CURED OF DYSPEPSIA.
foolin
’
roun
’
a
deet
an
’
dumb
pusson.
—
Captain W. Parker Snow, however, who them was a castle-like edifice, plastered In the presence of h:s wife he pictures Boston Courier.
Commander Dean writes:
“As
the appearance of the King he has kill
Chief U. S. Mail Agent of the U. D.
made a visit to the islands and
on the face of a vertical escarpment
ed. Lady Macbeth couldn’t stand it;
Johnny—Pa, what is a pre
resentiment? R. R., good health is indispensable. I
STUDIED THE HABITS
300 feet high, like a swallow's nest on a
sho fainted and was carried away. More
Papa
—
Well,
you
thouent
last week found myself however all run dowm
Of the natives, they are robust looking, wall, the rock arching overhead so as to over, Macbeth must have been an athe that you were going to have
nj
a bicycle with Dyspepsia. I doctored and doc
serve the purpose of a roof. This house ist and a poet.
for a Christmas present. 1 suppose tored, but I grew worse. I suffered mis
powerful and of middle height.
some people would call that presenti ery night and day, for fully two years.
The truth of the matter probably is had seven chambers, the inside being
Macbeth,” continued Irving, "con
My case was pronounced incurable. I
that the inhabitants are of several differ nicely plastered. The second floor had veys the same idea as Lewis Carrol’s ment.
Johnny (mournfully)—Yes, and it chanced te meet Dr. Kennedy about
fallen
in,
and
the
lower
floor
was
cover

ent races or tribes. It is certain that a
Walrue and the Oysters.’ The carpen turned out to be a delusion.—South- hat time, and told him of my condition
and he said, try a bottle of
part of them came over from Patagonia. ed with debris and dust several feet ter sought out the largest oysters, all bridge (Mass.) Journal.
This is evident from their huge stature, thick
the while holding out his pocket hand
Poor thing,” said the young woman
Dr. Fewkes dug into the debris and
a distinguishing feature of the natives
kerchief before his greedy eyes. All with blond hair and dark eyebrows, “she
found
many
things
which
were
used
by
>f the extreme South American penin
through the play the worst deeds are' lives very unhappily since she married
the ancient cliff dwellers. Of course,
sula.
heralded by high ideas. That Macbeth a professional pugilist.”
Why,” replied her friend, “she al take it morning, noon and night, and it
The Patagonians on the islands are the occupants of this house lived at a was very imaginative is seen strikingly
ways seemed able to have the last word will cure you. I took the medicine as
known as Onas. Their numbers are period long antedating the Spanish in the oft quoted simile of pity likened in
every argument.”
directed, but had no confidence in a
estimated at 2,000. Two other races are conquest. Some of the sandals worn to a ‘naked new born babe,’ etc.
“Yes, that's what she finds it so hard cure, as my case had been tried by eo
by
them,
made
of
yucca
fibre,
were
to give up now.”—Washington Star.
known, the Yaghans, of the south, and
many. After using it a week I began
BAD TO THE CORE.
the Alcalufs of West Fuego. The discovered; also pieces of cotton cloth.
to feel bettpr, and in a short while after
Mudge
—
There
is
no
doubt
that
wo

It
is
sometimes
said
that
Shakes

that I was entirely cured. That terrible
Alcalufs are thought to have come over These prehistoric people, 500 years and
man is losing all those finer instincts listress, everything I ate. breaking up
more ago, cultivated the cotton plant peare did not intend to make Macbeth she
from the mainland.
once
had.
sour in my throat had all gone and I
psychological study. He did make
Wickwire—Well, if that is the case,
It is among the Yaghans, who dwell and spun and wove the fibre. In some
him so, and it is sufficient that we find you may find one of them yet who will have not "had a moment’s discomfort
of
the
pieces
of
cotton
cloth
the
woof
in the more rugged and exposed parts of
since. To-day there isn’t a healthier
his intent in the result, for Shakespeare marry you.—Indianapolis Journal.
man and my appetite is grand.”
the island, that the strange tribe of was of yucca fibre and the warp of
was not only the greatest dramatist and
‘iron men” have been found. These cotton. Strong ropes and strings made
“And to think,” shrilly vociferated
Cardinal Melehere’ dei.th.falling ckse
the greatest poet of all time, but he was
Mrs. Absalom Joyce, when the family ly on those of Cardinal Perisco and
are the true aborgines of the archipelago. of cotton and the tough fibre of the
also
a
great
psychologist
of
every
phase
juarrel had reached its acute stage, Bonaparte, will keep alive the supersti
It must have taken ages to turn their century plant were also found. An
of human character and human thought, that my wealth once would have tion that cardinals aways die in threes.
skin into a covering of hark capable of object of much interest was a stick used
brought to my feet many a man worth
from the loftiest to the basest.’ ”
A personal note for $10, on which
resisting the fearful attacks of an abom for making fire, long before Columbus
In his peroration Irving thus summed a dozen of you! But I thought I want- the interest was $340. came into court
arrived
on
this
continent.
It
shows
the
inable climate. They are probably the
eel you and I bought you! I simply
up the character of Macbeth:—
in Arizona recently. The rate of interest
bought you!”
direct descendants of a primitive race, holes in which the point of another
stipulated was $1.25 a week. The note
“A poetic mind, on which the passage
You
are
right,
my
dear!
”
retorted
stick
were
revolved
rapidly
until
the
by which the islands have been inhabit
was outlawed,
and
suggestion
of
supernatural
things
Absolom,
pale
with
wrath.
“
You
paid
friction caused ignition. This fire stick could work; so that one can imagine
ed from a vastly remote period.
your money and you took your Joyce.”
These curious people are about five was dug up near the ancient fire place, him even in his contemplation of com —Chicago Tribune.
The World's Fair Tests
feet in height. Their appearance is and with it was a slowmatch. This last ing crimes to weep for the pain of his
showed no baking powder
destined victims, self-torturing, self-ex
I have too much respect for myself
described as follows: Low brow, large was a bit of cotton inserted into a small amining, playing with conscience, so to go to the poorhouse or to apply to
so pure or so great In leav
lips, flat nose, loose, wrinkled skin; section of reed for a case. It Berved to that action and reaction of poetic the county for help,” he said, drawing
ening
power as the RoyaL
thought might send emotional waves himself up proudly.
black, restless eyes, very wide apart; carry the fire from room to room.
Below
all
this
debris
and
beneath
the
through the brain, while the resolution
’Then now do you manage to live?”
unkempt hair, and head and chest
Zola’s “Messidor,” the opera libretto
was as grimly fixed as steel and the
‘Oh, I steal occasionally.—Chicago for which M. Brunnean has composed
disproportionately large compared with level of the original floor were found heart as cold as ice; a poet supreme in Post.
the music, is original, and not taken
the extremely slender and outwardly stone cysts containing skeletons. Here the power of words, with vivid imagina
from any of his novels. It has nothing
‘So you’ve been admitted to the Bar, in common with “La Terre,” as was
eurved legs, conveying an impression of the occupants buried their dead, though tion and quick sympathy of intellect; a
V
”
it
is
not
certain
that
they
did
so
until
villain,
cold-blooded,
selfish,
remorseless,
said
the
old
cynic,
pleasyou
have
topheavinfss
rumored.
they had abandoned the dwellings for with a true villain’s nerve and callous anty\
THEIR MENTAL QUALITIES
ness
when
braced
to
evil
work,
and
the
replied
the
young
man,
have,
”
residential purposes. Many other cliff
The folly of prejudice is frequently
Are on the same low level, as is indicat ruins were inspected by Dr. Fewkes, physical heroism of those who are born proudly.
to kill; a moral nature, with only suffi
Feel a little backward and diffident shown by people who prefer to suffer
ed by the almost total absence of cloth extending northward toward the present cient
weakness to quake momentarily at first, I suppose?”
for years rather than try an advertised
ing under such inclement skies. This Moqui country. In one rock shelter before superstitious terrors; a man of
“A little.’f
remedy. The millions who have no
is the feature about the iron men that one-eighth of a mile long he discovered sentiment and not of feeling. Such was
“Of course; but it’ll wear off. You’ll such notions, take Ayer’s Saisaparilla
has attracted the attention and aroused enough houses to accommodate 400 the mighty dramatic character which be calling yourself judge inside of thirty for blood diseases, and are cured. So
the curiosity of the few travelers who people. Doubtless this was once a Shakespeare gave to the world—Mac days.—They all do that now."—Chicago much for common sense.
beth.”
Post.
have visited this wild region.
prosperous village. Access to the
The total salmon pack of the Pacifice
But it is not so remarkable, after all,
Bicycle Manufacturer—Where am I?
We all know ihat any tired muscle
houses was obtained byladders, and
coast
during last year, for the full spring
Nearest
Angel
—
Why,
this
is
heaven.
that they should go about naked in the
and fall seasons, was 2.034,877 cases.
peepholes enabled the inhabitants to can be restored by rest. Your 6tomach Isn’t it delightful?
snow and cold. It is either this or
look out upon the corn fields below. is a muscle. Dyspepsia is its manner
Bicycle Manufacturer—Yes, indeed. Of this amount 627,000 ceses were
perish, as there is nothing on the island
packed on the Columbia river, 637,000
They made their homes in the cliffs of saying “I am tired. Give me rest.” It’s very pleasant. But, I say (looking cases in Alaska, and 512,877 cases in
which they could manufacture into
about
critically,)
you
ouuht
to
have
bet

To
rest
the
stomach
you
must
do
its
because threatened by enemies stronger
ter roads.—Southbridge (.Mass ) Journal British Columbia.
clothing. The wonder is that they
and fiercer than themselves. When work outside of the body. This is
should have survived after so many
times became more peaceable they de Shaker’s method of curing indigestion,
Miss Gush—Oh, Captain, were you
years of exposure. Nature has been
scended to the plains and lived as do and its success is best attested by the fact ever hoarded by a pirate?
very kind to them. As they were un
Captain Storms—Yes. He charged
that these people are practically free from
the Moquis of today.
me $11 a dav for a hall room on the
able to clothe themselves she has provid
what is without doubt the most prev fourth floor.—Indianapolis Journal.
ed them with a garment that is a good
Mrs. Hester Curtis of Lafayette, Ind., alent of all diseases. The Shaker Di,
Sarsaparilla lias over and over again
protection from a cold, but that would
“I went shooting yesterday.” What! proved itself the best blood purifier medi
who was murdered a few days ago, was gestive Cordial not only contains digested
freeze to death a more tender inhabitant the mother of twenty-five children, in
has
the
game
law
expired?
”
Oh,
yes!
food which is promptly absorbed with
cal science has ever produced. It possesses
of civilized countries.
cluding Beven pairs of twins.
out taxing the tired digestive organsL Nothing else did, though.” — Chicago such positive merit to purify, vitalize
It is said that these hardy people
hut it is likewise an aid to the digestion Tribune.
sleep out of doors as readily as under
The readers of this paper will be of other foods in the stomach. A 10
It is rumored that Police Commis
cover. Draughts have no terrors for pleased to learn that there is at least cent trial bottle will convince you of its sioner Roosevelt thinks of putting a
merit, and these you can obtain through
stop to Sunday funerals on account of
them. Their occupation consists chiefly one dreaded disease that science has all druggists.
the bier.
Enrich the blood, that it accomplishes
in catching fish, and they are therefore been able to cure in all its stages, and
remarkable cures where other prepara
Laxol is the best medicine for children.
obliged to spend much of their time on that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
“No cross no crown.” Motto of the tions utterly faiL Its record of cures, not
Doctors
recommend
it
in
place
of
Castor
the coast, where the weather is much the only positive cure known to the
American heiress.—Boston Courier.
Oil.
more severe than in the interior. But medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con
even on the coast they have been known stitutional disease, requires constitution
Make Yourself Strong
The Congregatinal church of Sedalia,
al treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
to lie down, absolutely without covering taken internally, acting directly upon Mo., is going to make a grand effort to
If you would resist pneumonia,
of any sort, and sleep soundly through the blood and mucous surfaces of the bring the old sinners into the fold this bronchitis, typhoid lever, and persistent of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Catarrh, Rheu
snow and tempest, waking thoroughly system, thereby destroying the founda year. Young women are to act as coughs and colds. These ills attack the matism, but of Nervous Prostration,
tion of the disease, and giving the pa ushers in place of the young men hither weak and run down system. They can Weakness aud Debility, is unequalled.
refreshed in the morning.
tient
by building up the consti to acting in that capacity.
Such diseases as consumption,pleurisy, tutionstrength
find no foothold where the blood is kept
and assisting nature in doing its
pure, rich and full of vitality, the appe
I pneumonia, rheumatism, colds in the work. The proprietors have so much
The »ugar-coating, which makes tite good and digestion vigorous, with
| head and bronchitis are unknown. This faith in its curative power, tlrat they of
Ayer's Pills so easy to take, dissolves Hood’8 Sarsaparilla, the one true blood
I would seem to prove that the best way fer One Hundred Dollars for any case
ira/iiediately on reaching the stomach purifier.
that
fails
to
cure.
Send
tor
list
of
testi

Sarsaparilla is the One True Blood Purifier.
to protect one’s self from the rigors of a
and so permits the full strength ancl
monials.
bad climate is to accustom the body to
Hood’s Pills for the liver ill, constipa Prepared by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Maes. gl.
Address, F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, benefits of the medicine to he promptly
communicted. Ask your druggist for tion, biliousness, jaundice, sick head L4 /AZ-irl ’ o Di 110 cure habitual constlpa! exposure.
Ohio.
lotion. Price 25 cents.
ache.
Ayer's Almanac, just out.
jan
| Aside from their rhinoceros-like skins feay“3old by Druggists, 75c.

Baking
Powder

AbEili

ATTORN E Y-AT-E A W.

JOHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,

16,

Absolutely pure

Room No. 2, Woodward Opera
o FFICK
House Building, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

dence—Gambier St., Arentrue property
Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 6 to
» p.m.__________________
24tprly

JANUARY

VERY LOWEST ORDER

THE UP-TO-DATE

U1L I 1A1
r t

THURSDAY.

HAVE SKINS OF IRON,

WELCOME, '96!

NE of the best producing farms in Knox
county, consisting of 321 acres in Ber
lin township, known as the “Joe Hall”
farm. This is a rare opportunity to secure a
No. 1 stock or grain farm at low figures. Rich
eoil, well watered, good dwelling, fine new
barn, good crib and wagon" shed, No. 1
granary and orchard
Terms easy. Will be sold on long time if
desired.
Could be divided into two tracts of 110
acres, and one of 211 acres if desired.
Apply at First National Bank,
nov7tf
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION AND LOCAL AFFAIRS— $1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

No Active Kidneys,
Are to be looked for when the
Stomach fails to perform its duties.
Every organ, every tissue of the body
depends upon the proper assimila
tion of food.

All the
Nerve Forces
Depend upon the vital currents that
find their strength in perfect diges
tion.

LYON’S

Seven Wonders
Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
all Stomach Troubles, and
thus cures all diseases that arise
from faulty or impaired digestion.
Lyon's Seven Wonders, only
fi.oo a box (6o doses). Sold by all
Druggists, or address

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
We guarantee this remedy to cure
or money refunded.
For sale by Craft & Taugher.

FOR EYdIAYGE!

Look
at the
Top of It.
When you buy a lamp chiin; ney see that it has a top like
this. Ivory Top lamp chimneys ,;i
will not break with heat. They are ||
the strongest, handsomest, most
economical lamp chimneys sold.
Ask your dealer for the
i‘

IVORY TOP

.

DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S

FAVORITE REMEDY

ood§
And

KEEP YOUR EYE

Only
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RENTS COLLECTED!

• Oldest and Largest. Established in *
• 1848. Over 33,000 former students. •
• Send for Catalogue and Journal.
•
Spencerian Business College and
• School of Shorthand, Cleveland,
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Tht SchotnHurgk Line.

CELT AND HEBREW

Hox. W. B. Richie, of Lima, Ohio,

The famous Schomburgk line, which Supreme

Chancellor of the world, Frank D’Arcey and Max Hyman
Knights of Pythias, had a close call
Have a “Go’’ at Each Other.
Frank D’Arcey and Max Hyman had an
from fatal poisoning, the result of eat
ing canned hominy. He partook very international argument in the latter’s place
____ of business Friday afternoon. Hyman
heartily of the cereal, and in a short
time became violently ill. His little I had in his possession some fixtures belong
daughter was also taken sick and ing to D’Arcey over which the men had
previously’ had trouble.
D’Arcey took
prompt medical aid was summoned. Mr. Constable Walters along with him to de
Richie was violently ill and suffered mand possession of the articles. Hyman
excruciating pain for several hours, and acknowledged D’Arcey’s ownership and
the prompt administration of antidotes Walters started to remove them. Then
D’Arcey and Hyman began compli
is all that saved bis life.

Harcourt Place Seminary,

Purify

Lord Salisbury considers as inarking
And Enrich
territory clearly British, which he will
W. M. tUftPKtt.
FRANK HARVeII.
1 not arbitrate upon, was an arbitrary line
•Your Blood
llAltPER & HARPER.
I laid down by-a surveyor named Robert
By Taking
Schomburgk in 1841, when Lord PalOFFICIAL PAPER OF THE COUNTY. , merston was endeavoring to grab some
j of Venezuela’s territory. Palmerston
MOUNT HMII, OHIO.
went out of office, and Lord Aberdeen,
’ who succeeded him, did not recognize
THURSDAY MORNIXO... JAN. 16. 1896 this line as just, and proposed one of
Sarsaparilla
President Cleveland lias written a his own, which ran east of the Schom
menting each other finally becoming so
burgk
line
and
did
not
reach
the
Ori

personal letter to Senator McCaflery J
Columbus Cali.: The Call astrologer
It was the Only
noco, which river was the one object of made a second enquiry of the celestial profuse in their use of pet expressions, that
denying that there have been any nego
Hyman, in his native tongue, ordered
Lord
Palmerston
’
s
grab,
as
it
is
of
Lord
Sarsaparilla admitted
oracles to discover the true answer to Heimich, his bartender, to caress D’Arcey’s
tiations with any syndicate in regard to
Salisbury in these latter days. The the question “Who will bo the next optics. Heinrich did so, bnt he put so
floating the latest bond issue.
At World’s Fair.
Venezuelans, however, refused to accept President?” and here is the answer he much Bteam on that it started the “mill.”
A girl born the other day in Kokomo, the Aberdeen line, os they claimed a received:
D’Arcey’e “Irish was up," and he sailed in
AYER’S PILLS for the Liver.
Ind., is the fourteenth daughter of the great deal of the interior that they
to do battle royal. He was in fair way to
MATTHEWS
win the field, when Walters swooped down
STEVENSON
fourteenth daughter of the fourteenth considered was Venezuelan territory.
MORRISON
like a wolf upon the fold, and demanded
daughter—a record which is thought to The dispute was still an open one, so in
CLEVELAND
peace. Before succeeding he was compelled
1881 Ixird Granville took a hand in
be unprecedented.
to rap Heinrich over the head with his
running a line. He took in much more
SPRINGER
mace, resulting disastrously to the latter.
Down in Cincinnati the other night territory than Lord Aberdeen was will
CARLISLE
After the white winged dove of peace
the residences of three lawyers were ing to seize, but still hesitated over
PATTISON
had spread her fair pinions over the scene
For Your Hands
burglarized. Burglars down there must claiming the southern bank of the
HILL
of the fray, D’Arcey took his property and
be easy to please. They will be going Orinoco and Barima island. Lord Sal
CAMPBELL
and Face
withdrew, Heinrich combed his hair, and
after newspaper men next.
isbury, however, had no such scruples,
Constable Walters went out and had "Doc’
THOMAS
Welsh carefully bandage his mace. It is
England is building four new mon and his present claim begins where the
GORMAN
claimed that by careful treatment the mace Alaska Cream.
OLNEY
ster battle ships. They are to be 435 Schomburgk line touches the Orinoco
will regain its former usefulness.
feet long, 69 feet beam, 25j feet draught and nine southwest and then along the
Ben join Jelly.
B. Foraker was deck'd United
and 16,500 horse power. Each is to be crest of the Imataca mountains almost
Camphor Ice.
Millersburg Won.
States Senator, on Tuesday, to succeed
armed with 15 rapid-firing 6-inch guns to the river Caroni. It follows this to
Mt. Vernon and Gambier birds wee Witch Hazel Jelly.
Senator Brice, whose term expires
Gov. Bcshnell started in with his the south, and then runs to the southeast March 4, 1897. In the House Foraker’s matched against Millersburg birds in a
‘ business administration” on Monday. and then reaches the Schomburgk line name was presented by Speaker Sleeper, main at that city Monday night. Gambler
birds won one and lost five battles, while
About a year hence it will be interest again at Mt. Roraima. It is this ex and Representative Bolin, of Circleville, Mt. Vernon broke even, winning two and
treme
grab
that
has
aroused
Venezuela,
For Your Cold Feet Try a
ing to note what this much vaunted
named Brice. Foraker received the losing two. The home contingent deserve
business man has accomplished for the and it is the territory that lies between full Republican vote. Brice received credit for the showing made against Mil
this extreme line and the Schomburgk
people of Ohio.
all the Democratic votes, except four, lersburg methods. They were compelled
line which Lord Salisbury will consent
Ludwick, McCauley, Wiley and Wil to pit their birds according to the wishes
ALL SIZES—NEW STOCK.
The Democratic National Committee to arbitrate upon, the territory east of
liams, who voted respectively for John of the Millersburg sports.
meets today to fix the time and place Schoniburgk’s arbitrary line being now
H. Thomas. Isaac Kagy, E. J. Blandin
Sharp Discharged.
for holding the Democratic National held by the British as unalterably
and L. T. Neal. In the Senate, Foraker
Geo. W, Sharp, who figured as au ama
Convention. New York, Chicago, Cin British territory. Venezuela’s extreme
LOW PRICES AT
received the full Republican vote, and teur private detective and got himself into
cinnati and St. Louis are contesting for claim runs east of the Schomburgk line
Brice
the
full
Democratic
vote.
Conley,
trouble for alleged blackmail on J. B.
from Cape Nassau to the Cuyuni river,
the big gathering.
the Populist Senator from Mercer coun Smith, of Brink Haven, had his hearing be
and thence to the Brazilian line.
fore Mayor Colville, Wednesday and was
The International Emigration society
ty, voted for Geo. A. Groot.
of Birmingham, Ala., chartered of J. B
Representative G. S. Hali., of Mis
In speaking of the Senatorial caucus discharged.
Hart & Co. the steamer Laurada, with souri, who was one of the most active by the Democratic members of the
— A- B. Starr, superintendent of the east
which to carry 400 negroes from Sav advocates of the income tax feature of Legislature, the Cincinnati Commercial ern division of the P. Ft. W. & C., has re
’PHONE 185.
annah to Monrovia, Liberia. The the Wilson tariff law, is determined not Gazeltc says: “Senator Harper, of Knox igned. It is understood that W. H. Pot
steamer will sail within two or three to abandon the fight for an income tax county, said that Frank H. Hurd was ter, superintendent of the T. W. <fc O. will
weeks.
As the result of a careful inquiry into his personal choice for Senator, but succeod him and it is also understood that
J. B. McKim, trainmaster of the T- W. V. THE SECRET 01- SUCCESS
the subject, an amendment to the that Mr. Hurd had asked Harper not to <fe 0. will succeed Mr Potter.
Thomas B. Ai.i.en, of Flemington,
constitution has been prepared and in vote for him, but to say to the caucus
Is often in adapting available means
Taylor county, West Virginia, celebrat
Executor’s Notice.
troduced by him. It is to be known as that he would feel more honored if they
to certain ends.
ed his one hundred and fifth birthday
OTICE is hereby given that the under
the sixteenth amendment, and is as bestowed the compliment on Mr. Brice,
signed has been appointed and quali
Saturday. Mr. Allen is probably the
The Hot Water Bag or Bottle
follows:
tied Executor of the estate ot
who deserved it.
oldest bachelor living. Mr. Allen was
“All taxes, as well as duties, imposts
ANNA M. WILSON,
born in England and struck out for and excises, shall be uniform througnout
HA1TEMXGS IN THE STATE.
Beats the Old Fashioned
Late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by
the United States; provided, that all
himself when 13 years old.
the Probate Court of said county.
smallpox
at
The quarantine against
capitation taxes shall, and any other
Dec. 31st, 1895.
Hot Brick.
GovERNOr Morrill, of Kansas, has tax may, be apportioned among the Bellaire has been raised.
JAMES BELL,
janl6 3t
Executor.
been obliged to admit that prohibition several States according to their re
William Decker, living near Circle
It has so many advantages. It can be
doesn’t prohibit. So long as the people spective numbers, counting the whole ville, was held up and robbed.
used as a foot warmer, as a means
KNOX MUTUAL INSUEANCE CO.’S
number of persons in each State, ex
desire liquor they will get it in some cluding IndianB not taxed.”
of applying heat in sickness, and
John Miller was struck and instantly
ANNUAL STATEMENT.
even as a factor in sleigh riding.
„
____
j
___
,
„„
way, he says, He believes that State
killed
by
a
falling
tree
near
Bucyrus.
Such an amendment would remove
Every lamily should have one or
control of the liquor traffic would settle from clause 2 of section 2, and clause 4
• Columbus, O-. Jan. 14, 1896
Charles Rhoades was arrested at
more and not be borrowing your
I,
W.
M.
Hahn,
Superintendent
of
Insur

the problem and abolish the saloons.
neighbors. We are having a special
of section 9, of article 1 of the constitu Shawnee on the charge of uttering ance of the State of Ohio, do hereby certify
forged
orders.
sale, so every family can have one.
that the Knox County Mutual Insurance
There is a big fight on hand between tion the inhibition against the imposi
Our prices are 80c, 90c, $1.00, $1 25
A young son of John Hall, of West Company, located at Mt. Vernon, in the
tion
of
“
direct
taxes
”
unless
levied
the Foraker and McKinley factions over
and $1.50.
Jefferson, was fatally injured by a horse State of Ohio, has filed in this office
sworn statement by the proper officers
the delegate to the Republican National according to the population in the falling on him.
thereof,
showing
its
condition
and
business,
Convention from the Akron district. respective States, the supreme court
Mrs. Middleton, of Springfield, put and has complied in all respects with the
Major Charles Dick, the McKinley can having held that the income tax was a gasoline into tub of water. She was laws of this State relating to Mutual Fire
Insurance Companies, and that said Com
severely burned.
didate, is opposed by Banker Aaron direct tax.
pany is authorized to transact its appropri
PALACE PHARMACY,
“
The
intention
of
the
framers
of
the
Wagoner, who is backed by the ForakerIn Dayton women are annoyed by a ate business of Fire Insurance in this State,
in accordance with law, during the current
constitution,"
says
Mr.
Hall,
“
was
to
tall stranger who hugs them on the year.
ites.
East Side Public Square.
prevent the imposition of direct taxes, streets after dark.
The condition and business of said Com
The bureau of statistics in its monthly which would not be uniform in all local
Telephone No. 36.
Steubenville has a tough theater pany on the 31st day of December, 1895, is
statement of domestic exports shows ities, and they were therefore to be laid where beer is served to the audience shown by the statement nnder oath, re
quired by Section 284, Revised Statutes of
the exports of breadstuffs during last according to the rule of population. during the show.
We have arranged with the manufac
Ohio, to be as follows:
December to have aggregated $12,- This was done to prevent a majority of
In Ross county Rev. Mrs. Townsend Total Cash Assets..................... $ 85,758.17 turers for the sale of
Net Premium Notes................. 1,375.294.00
619,678 against $9,476,947 during De the States from combining to assess married a couple. First marriage by
Aggregate Available Assets...... 1,461,052.17
cember, 1894. For the calendar year exhorbitant taxes on the minority States. woman in the county.
Aggregate Liabilities, including
1895 the amount was $119,973,927, It has been found that all attempts to
At Chillicothe colored man arrested
re-insurance fund of $5,672 70
6,422.70
Income
for preceding year in
If you are exhausted from care, study
against $121,297,292 for 1894.
tax for federal purposes according to the wore four coats, four pair trousers, two
cash, including $43,434.33 as
orhajd work. If your cheeks are pale.
shirts and two overcoats.
sessments paid on premium
If you are thin in .flesh, appetite poor,
There is still considerable mystery rule of apportionment have been fail
notes.......................
.......
56,092.92 digestion week"’ liver torpid, kidneys
At Findlay grand jury indicted Rev
ures,
and
the
only
effect
of
these
clauses
connected with the movements of the
T. E. Ebben-Powell, Episcopalian cler Income for preceding year in
notes subject to assessment... 380,655 00 diseased, sour stomach, dyspepsia, con
insurgent forces around Havana. They of the constitution has been to prevent gyman, for false registration.
stipated, or if you have any female
Expenditures for preceding
any
federal
per
capita
or
direct
taxation.
have caused much destruction in the
year in cash...........................
63,192 81 weakness, we tell you candidly there is
George Grigsby, telegraph operator,
This
amendment
leaves
the
construction
In witness whereof, I have hereunto sub nothing you can take that will afford
went insane at Portsmouth. He sends
province of Pinar del Rio, burning
scribed my name, and caused my official
number of quite important towns, plun of the uniformity clause of the consti messages incessantly on the latch of his seal to be affixed, the day and year first you so great and permanent benefit.
Sold by CRAFT & TAUGHER.
cell door.
above written.
dering trains, stores and houses, and tution still open for consideration, bat
At Johnstown 40 fat hogs refused to
W. M. HAHN,
after
consultation
with
some
of
the
generally doing all the damage possible.
[seal ]
Superintendent of Insurancemost eminent lawyers connected with cross bridge after two miles journey
Had to be driven back and around an
That an increase of the tariff rates is the administration I do not believe there other road.
Administrator's Sale of Real
unnecessary is shown by the receipts will be any difficulty in regard to that in
B. F. Roach, of Lorain, is the posses
Estate.
and expenditures for the month of Dec the future, and it seems unwise to sor of a great monstrosity in his poultry
ember, 1895. The receipts from all attempt anything more than to get rid yard. It is a chicken with two well
N pursuance of an order of the Probate
sources amounted to $26,288,937 and the of the antiquated and impolitic direct formed heads and four legs
court of Knox county, Ohio, I will
Miss Mary Partington, aged 63 years
offer for sale at public auctiun, on
expenditures for all purposes to $25,814,- tax clause upon which the supreme
living three miles north of Yellow Saturday, the loth day of February,
317, leaving a surplus of $474,620. By court based its decision.”
Springs, died Saturday of dropsy
1896,
the close of the fiscal year, now half gone,
Deceased was a distant relative to
At the door of the Court House in Mount
A report is current at Columbus con Queen Victoria.
the receipts will be largely in excess of
Vernon, Knox, county, Ohio, the following
cerning Hon. William M. Hahn, State
^ordinary expenditures.
A run on the Fifth Avenue Savings described real estate, situate in aaid county
Commissioner of Insurance. It is to Bank, of Columbus, Saturday, compel of Knox, Ohio, towit:
Being 50 acres off of the north part of the
Joseph Pulitzer, of the New York the effect that an effort is to be made led it to close its doors. The institution
Lalf of the northeast quarter of Sec
World, may be held and tried os an within the next few days to have hinrr is solvent, and will be able to pay ail east
tion 11, Township 8, and Range 12; com
depositors
and
resume
business.
enemy to his country. There is a Fed impeached on the ground of alleged
mencing at the northwest corner of said
half of the northeast quarter of Sec
eral statute, to which state department irregularities in the administration of
A three-months-old baby of Mr. and east
tion 11. Township 8, and Range 12; thence
officials have called attention, fixing a his department. It comes from an un Mrs. S. A. Corbin, of Findlay, was acci east 80 poles to the northeast corner ol
fine and imprisonment for any one who questionable authority that charges are dentally smothered to death. Its par said east half of the southeast quarter of
ents were returning from a visit with Section 11, Township 8, and Range 12;
carries on a correspondence with a for being prepared against Commissioner relatives in the country and had thence southwest and north so as to include
50 acres, and no more.
eign government with intent to influ Hahn by Dr. F. S. Wagenhals, a promi wrapped the child up in a shawl.
Also, the following described real estate
ence its action in a dispute or contro nent physician and Foraker Republican
The Lima Drilling company, owner situate in the county of Knox and 8tate of
versy with the United States.
of the property taken by the board of Ohio and bounded as follows: 55 and 53-100
of Columbus. health and converted into a pest house acres of land taken out of the norih and
Dr.
Wagenhals
will
be
remembered
of the west half of the northeast quarter
Peter Hougaard, who is tflought by
when smallpox existed there last spring off
of Section 15. Township 8 and Range 11;
the police to have been insane, as having filed charges against Hon. has sued the city for $1,880 damages.
beginning at the west corner of the north
quarter of Section 15 in the Township
killed himself, his wife and five chil Charles Foster about two years ago, an
Mrs. E. King, of Canal Fulton, was in east
Range aforesaid; thence southeast 85
dren Saturday night in Chicago. Upon effort being based upon his allegations Akron Tuesday searching for a travel and
and
92-100 poles to a stake in the county
to
have
Mr.
Foster
deposed
as
a
Trustee
ing
man
who
had
agreed
to
meet
her
at
forcing open the door of Hougaard’e
road; ihence south 10 degrees west 72
Union depot and marry her. The poles to a corner from which a chestnut
residence, they found the whole family of the Toledo Insane Asylum. The the
traveling man failed to put in an ap 22 inches in diameter bears north 19 degrees
asphyxiated. Hougaard had evidently proposed charges against Commissioner pearance and Mrs. King swears venge west 19 links; thence north 84 degrees west
Hahn
are
the
outgrowth
of
his
recent
37 and 44-100 poles; thence south 10 degrees
waited till all were asleep, and then
ance.
west 74 and 93-100 poles; thence north 85
turning on all the gas jets, had calmly ruling under which the Fraternal Mystic
Another stock company has been degrees west 44 and 60-100 poles; thence
Circle,
a
mutual
insurance
association,
laid dowrn and awaited his own death.
formed by Vinton, JacksoD, Wellston north 1 degree west 146 and 13-100 poles to
with more than 14,000 members in this and Gallipolis parties for the purpose of the place of beginning, estimated to con
tain 55 and 52-100 acres more or less.
Mrs. Mattie V. Anglier, wife of State, is barred out of Ohio. Dr. Wagen testing Gallia county oil fields. The
Appraised at $3000.00.
first
well
will
be
sunk
four
miles
from
Terms of sale—One-third in hand, oneFrank Anglier, a cigar dealer and pool- hals is the Chief Medical Examiner of
Vinton, and work will be begun imme third in one year and one-third In two
room proprietor of Baltimore, Md., shot the Fraternal Mystic Circle, and has diately.
years from the day of sale with interest, the
Charles H. Parker, 33 years old, agent been prominently identified with it
deferred payments to be secured by mort
State Insurance Commissioner Hahn gage on the premises sold.
for the Leavitt Machine company of since its early existence.
has debarred the Fraternal Mystic
W. W. WALKEY,
Athol, Mass., in her husband’s store, at
Circle, an insurance secret society, from
Admr. of William T. Armstrong, dec’d.
K
ansas boasts a larger proportion of doing business in Ohio, on the ground
Cooperand
Moore,
Attorneys.
1431 N. Charles street. Parker was
janl6 4t
taken to the city hospital, where he American population than any other that the officers did not obey instruc
state of the Union, as more than 90 per tions. There are over 14,000 members
died. He had two bullet wounds in the
cent of its people were bnm in the of the Circle in Ohio.
back of his head and another in his left
United States. It does not follow from
The smallpox at Miltonsburg is be
breast. She says he tried to take liber
In the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
this that Kansas is the most wisely gov coming alarming and the whole com
ties with her.
munity is worked up over the dieease. county, Ohio.
erned state of the Union. In fact, for Several
new cases have developed and Jacob H- Ross, as Executor of the last will
Some ill informed people may believe years political cranks have had control others are looked for through exposure.
and testament of Elisha Ross, deceased,
Plaintiff,
that the members of the majority in of the state, and the people are more The disease was taken to that place by a
vs.
the present House of Representatives at thoroughly imbued with Populist prin man who visited ut Bridgeport.
Hosmer C. Biggs, Robert J. Biggs, Charles
H. Biggs, Angeline Greer and Jacob
Washington are capable of assisting in ciples than those of any other state
Considerable excitement was occa
Greer, her husband; Mary Dunham and
legislation, but Tom Reed knows they This moves the curiosity of the New sioned at the Northern School Building,
Henry Duuham, her husband; Eliza Dun SOME VERY FIVE
at Springfield, by the discovery that
ham and A, G. Dunham, her husband;
are not. If it wasn’t for the necessity of York “Evening Post” as to “how it hap some
ASTRACHAY CAPES.
one had discharged the water
and
John Biggs and Evaline Biggs,
having them on hand to say “aye” when pens that so thoroughly American a from the boilers. The janitor made
Defendants.
Reduced from $37.50
Angeline Greer and Jacob Greer, her
the Democrats perversely demand a roll state as Kansas elects Lewellings as the discovery just in time to save the
husband,
residing
at
Creston.
Iowa;
Mary
building
from
being
shattered.
to $27.50.
call, Tom would send the whole lot of Governors and Bakers and Peffers for
Dunham and Henry Dunham; Eliza
them home and save expense. He Senators, while Wisconsin, with a great
Postmaster Cyrus W. Tourgee, of Dunham and A. G. Dunham, residing at
could do it all as well alone.
foreign population, is represented, both West Williamsfield, has been arrested Westbon, Atchison county, Missouri; and WOOL SEAL CAPES,
John Biggs, whose residence is unknown,
at the state and at the national capitals, on a warrant from the U. S. court, in will take notice that on the 15th day o
Reduced from $28 and
By offering the bonds in the open by sound, good men, whether the Re which it is charged that Tourgee has January, A. D , 1896. the plaintiff, Jacob H.
continu'd
to
keep
a
postoffice
sign
over
$30
to $20 and $22.
Ross,
as
Execntorof
the
last
will
and
testa

market the President has headed off
publicans or the Democrats are in power the door of his business place since his ment of El isha Ross, deceased, filed his
Congressional censure, which would
and Minnesota, with the largest propor term as postmaster expired, contrary to petition in the Court of Common Pleas, FIXE SEAL CAPE
have affected the credit of the Govern
within and for Knox county, and State of
tion of foreign-bom voters of all the law.
Ohio, against the above named d.fendants,
ment in other countries. While there is
An epidemic of typhoid fever prevails praying that said defendants be compelled
Reduced from $25 to
states save its neighbor, North Dakota,
no general anticipation of heavy popular
at Marble Furnace and vicinity, the to show their interest in and that plaintiff’s
never allows Populism to get control, severity
$18.50.
of which is illustrated by the title be quieted to the following described
subscriptions, no doubt is entertained
and sends a native of Norway to com condition of the family of Milton real estate, situated in Knox county and
that the loan will be floated. Even
bat in the Senate the financial vagaries Storer. Mr. Storer lost his wife a few S'&le of Ohio, and described as follows, The Above are all Long,
those business men who deplore the di»
towit:
of the American Senators from Kansas.” days since and now the remaining seven
Elegant CapcL
eighty-five acres off the north end of
lay involved in procrastination concede
members of his family, including him theBeing
southwest quarter of section eleven (11),
self,
are
down
with
the
disease.
the expediency of protecting the public
“What is Congress doing for ue?” is
township eight (8), and range eleven (11);
credit as far as possible against the as frequently* asked. Well, as the Wooster
John B. Ritchie, a plumber, sued the and off the north end of a twenty acre strip
purchased by Alexander McKee of Jacob
saults of demagogy and partisanship.
Democrat explains, a bill has been in Evening Press of Dayton for $20,000 Shinier; and also oft' the north end of a ten
We also have some short
damages for publishing an extract from acre strip purchased by said McKee of
troduced to appropriate a large sum of a petition on file in the couits, alleging
Fur
Capes that were $6 to
James
McNear.
Said
twenty
acres
are
off
Ohio’s new Attorney General, F. S. money “to encourage the invention and that Ritchie had stolen gas from the the west side of the southeast quarter of
$10.
Will close at $2.50.
Monnett, is defendant in a damage suit and perfection of a Hying machine!” natural and artificial gas companies section eleven 'll), township eight (8) and
for $7,500, instituted againet him at The people,.you know, are clamoring there. Ritchie has also sued both of range eleven (11) in said county: and said
Cloth Jackets and Capes
ten acres are off the east side of the south
Bucyrus. Last spring he loaned a rail for Hying machines, and this Republi the gas companies for $10,000 each.
east quarter of section twelve (12), town
must
go with no reference
On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. John Cates, ship eight (8) and range eleven (11) in said
roader, E. A. Benefield, $5, and got his can Congress, is therefore, asked to ap
county
—
the
whole
of
the
above
described
a
pioneer
couple
residing
near
Cincin

to
cost.
“time” as security, Benefield agreeing to propriate money for such things, al
nati, celebrated the 77th anniversary of premises being the same premises conveyed
pay 50 cents a month for the use of the though the receipts of the government their marriage. Both are in good by said Alexander McKee to Evaline Biggs,
wife of Janies Biggs, by deed dated the 28th
money, and to act as Monnett’s agent to are only sufficient for an economical health and wonderfully well preserved. day
of December, A. D . 1857, and recorded
Mr. Cates is 95 years of age and his in Vol. 22, pages 684 and 685 of Deeds
draw it when due and pay it to Monnett. administration of the government.
wife a year younger. They celebrated Records in and for said county, and being
Benefield paid $2.50 in interest and
their diamond wedding two years ago. also the sarue premises described in a cer
then quit. Monnett brought suit, charg
The railway construction in the Unit
tain deed of the said Alexander McKee to
A terrible accident occurred on the the said Evaline Biggs, dated the 6th day of
ing embezzlement and attiched Bene ed States during 1895 is placed at only
Akron, Bedford and Cleveland Electric January, A. D.. 1866, and recorded in Vol.
field’s wages. Benefield has now begun 1,428 miles, the lowest on record since railway, near Bedford, Thursday morn 57. page 40 of Deeds Records in and for
suit asking for $2,500 damages for hav railroading comminced its upward ing. A heavy motor car and a coal car said county. Reference to both said deeds
here made
ing his wages attached, as the company boom. It is a decline from the construc plunged through the trestle over Tink is Said
parties are required to answer on or
er
’
s
creek,
hurling
a
large
number
of
has a rule, discharging all employes tion of 1894 of 272 miles. Texas is the
before the 14th day of March, A D., 1896,
passengers
a
distance
of
75
feet
into
the
against them.
who are garnisheed twice, and he asks only State of the Union that added chasm beneath. Two men were in or judgment may be taken
JACOB H. ROSS.
$5,000 damages for being charged with more than 100 miles to its railroad stantly killed and another seriously
By C. E. Critchfield and
Critchtield & Graham, liis attorneys.
mileage during 1895.
embezzlement.
injured.

-+ Gambier, Ohio, +►

8I3OO.OO SOIOLAKSIIIPS.

JANUARY

Winter Necessities

HOT WATER BOTTLE

Harry M.Green’s
Drug Store.

In memory of the late Lawrence Rost, LL. I)., one of the founders of Har
court Place Seminary, ten scholarships of $300.00 each have been founded. It
is desired to bestow them upon earnest and refined girls of good family who may
be unable to pay the full charges.
Each scholarship will be renewed annually until the course of the recipient
is completed, provided she proves in every way worthy of it.
Correspondence is cordially invited from the friends of the institution who
are interested in extending its usefulness, and from prospective pupils who would
appreciate the superior advantages ot a school of the highest grade.
Address,

H. N. HILLS, A. M.

r

1896.

15 DAYS’
CLEARANCE SALE,
Commencing Jan. 1st, and continuing for 15
days

R. C. MITCHELL & SON.
The Furnishers, will sell anything in their en
tire stock at from 15 to 20 per cent.

•• ————————
Did You Know

IF

He Was Having

NOT

Cloaks,

Grandest Cash

WHY

Dress Patterns.

Sales in the

NOT

Underwear,

00

History of
the Town?

Goods must be sold.
Now is the time to lay in your Winter supplies
at less prices than you can possibly buy them
elsewhere.

Why

One of the

Mercantile

DIHCOVXT FOB CASH.

F What is He Selling?

R. C. MITCHELL & SON,
No. 11, South Main St.

Mt. Vernon, O.

and all
at Rock Bottom

TO

Prices.

N

=5

Reductions!!

RINGWALT’S.

COST XOT CONSIDERED.
STOCK MUST BE SOLD.
CASH OWLI.
NO GOODS CHARGED.
XO GOODS O5T APPROVAL.
STORE FOB RENT,
FIXTURES FOB SAEE.

Craft & Taugher,

|

KERR’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR.

I

ANI)

MUST NOW BE
CLOSED OUT.

LEGAL NOTICE.

This -is Your oppor
tunity.
We must
stand the Loss. We
are bound to Close
them all out. Come
in and see our Sto3k
and Prices.

Marvelous
Reductions
On all Our Tien’s and Boys*

DUNN & CO.

Call attention to their Bargains in DRY GOODS,
CLOAKS, WRAPPERS, RAIN GARMENTS
and DRESS GOODS this week. Y'ou will save
ST money by coming to this sale. Everything goes.
Illlllllllllllllllllllll

|

TABLE LINENS,
A few Bargains. Turkey Red Table Linens at
net cost,

UNDERWEAR.

OVERCOATS!
We have too many on hand. These Overcoats are all Tailor
made, best of material, and all this season’s styles. We mention no
prices. You must come and see the grandest values ever offered
You will buy. We offer the best and greatest bargains in

UNDERWEAR
IN THE CITY.

Only reliable Goods. Call before sizes are
all broken.
In Gloves, Mackintoshes, Mufflers, Cotton
and V ool Night Robes, Hosiery, Caps, Mitts,
Leggins, it takes very little money to buy.

The best Muslin Underwear in
E Knox county.
Everything goes.
Cost not considered. Bargains in
Ribbons, Pins, Needles, Braids, Notions, Tapes, Laces, Handkerchiefs.
B Come now.

j Duma co.,
COOPER

BLOCK,

lER
One-Price Clothier, Hatter and
Furnisher.

HERE’S AN OFFER THAT INTERESTS YOU!
The DEMOCRATIC BANNER has purchased the exclusive right for Knox County to “Ohio
Farm Laws and Legal Forms,” and the book cannot be obtained anywhere in Knox County except
through this paper.

|| Fa rm
Laws

Sol
Oil io
Free!

The Ohio Farm Laws and IjCKuI ForniM is a book for the Farmer, Landlord, Tenant, Laborer,
Mechanic, and Village Business Man. It contains the law on all the important subjects as related t > the farm and
its kindred industries
The following are some of its important chapters; Animals, chattel mortgages, contracts, descent and distribu
tion of property, dower, drainage laws, fence laws, game laws, grist mills, grain warehouses, husband and wife, home
stead and other exemptions, landlord and tenant, mechanic’s lien, offenses against property, principal and surety,
tresspass, wills, work and labor, compulsory education of children, and the last chapter contains all kinds of legal
forme, contracts, notes, guarantees, indorsements, etc.
'
z
The book is not one of mere comments and suggestions, but It contains llie I.nw as it stands on the
Statutes of Oliio to-day. All the repeals are stricken out and all the amendments added. Supreme Court
decisions are given freely, thus giving every man who possesses this valuable book the opportunity of knowing what
the law is, and what his rights are under the law. The chapter on Landlord and Tenant is worth $10 to any man.
It is correct, and gives the laws so plain that it cannot be misunderstood. The other chapters are equally valuable.
The Book contains 236 pages, is printed in large, easy-reading type, and is beautifully bound in fine, winecolored cloth.
No young man can afford to do without. Every father needs it for himself and his eons. It is as necessary to
the education of a boy as his Arithmetic and History.

This Valuable Booh is a Present to You.
We present this book to our subscribers without extra charge upon payment in advance for a
year’s subscription to this paper. The book has been retailing for $1.00. It will not be on sale
anywhere in the County.
y°u w*sk
k°°k you need not wait until your subscription expires. Bring in $1.50 and we
_
wiD give you proper credit and present you the book immediately.
gw

If you are not a subscriber, and wish the book bring us in your name and $1.50, and we will
send you our paper one year and give you the book.

THE DEMOCRATIC BANNER,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

S’he Banner.
NO. 6, MONUMENT SQUARE.
TELEPHONE OOOTffiCTIOM.

MOUNT VERNON, O........ JAN. 16, 1896.

BANNER BR1EFLETS
TOWN GOSSIP AND SHOUT ITEMS
OF NEWS PICKED UP HERE

AND THERE.

THE BANNER'S PREMIUM.
A Book that Should bo iu the Hands
of All Farmers.

The Bzmskr has received another lot of
the Ohio Farm Laws, and those who are
entitled Io a copy of the book may secure
it by calling at the Bzhnzb office.
This valuable book is given absolutely
free to all persons who pay for the Bauszk
oneyear in advance. This applies to all
subscribers, whether old or new.
Persons sending money order remittances
and who wish the book mailed to them,
should also send eight cents to cover
postage.
All Postmasters are authorized to receive
subscriptions to the Bamkkk.
The purpose of the author of Farm Laws
is to furnish to the farmers of Ohio the
laws of the state relating to tbe farm and
its kindred industries.
The banker knows tbe law of bis busi
ness, tbe merchant is familiar with the
principles of mercantile law, why should
tbe farmer not be acquainted with the laws
governing tbe legal existence of bis posses
sions and tbe things around him? If be
does not know the laws, tbe reason is plain;
it is because he has not bad a favorable op
portunity. No law book has ever been
written for him, although tbe farmer and
bis business are tbe most important ele
ments in the sustenance of commerce, and
the succeM of bis vocation underlies tbe
success of commercial prosperity.
The farmer is confronted constantly with
questions, the legal effect of which, it is
important and necessary for him to know.
Lawyers get their information by reading,
and that much tbe famer can do himself if
be has the law before him- One half of
the successful lawyers of Ohio were once
farmers. The majority of successful busi
ness men in the state were raised on the
farm and know what the first principles of
existence mean. The men who have re
mained on the farm, at.d who are there to
day arejust as competent and just as able
as those who have left and who are now
successful in the professions and in business.
A man can not always be his own lawyer,
but be may be an intelligent client- He
may know right from wrong, as defined by
law, and thus avoid entanglements with his
neighbors. He should not do that which is
contrary to law, and to avoid so doing he
should know what the law is. Every man>
too, has bis rights; rights both of person
and of property, and these, for a man to
live without knowing, is not to live. The
rights o' property a man should know as
a matter of profit and as a qualification
for citizenship; tbe rights of bis person he
should know as an intelligent, free born
man.
“Ohio Farm Laws,” is not a book of
comments or suggestions on the laws, but it
is the law itself, as it stands on the statute
books to-day. It is the law as passed upon
and decided by tbe supreme court of the
state. All amendments to date are added,
and all repeals are stricken out. Tbe farmer
will find what he has long needed, the laws
of Ohio relating to tbe agricultural interests
of the state.
No man,whatever may be his occupation,
should ever try to be his own lawyer in a
court, but every man should inform him
self in the law of his business, and thus
know when it is necessary for him to
employ legal talent in hie defense.
Thie book is not on sale in Knox county,
andean be only obtained through tbe Ba.iinbr. It is given free to all subscribers who
pay one year in advance, and can be pro
cured in no other way. You will miss a
good tbing'if you fail to take advantage of
this liberal offer.

ON A RAMPAGE.
Mag Dog Loose Near Utica And South
ern Knox.
Raising Merry Sheol iu That Erst
while Innocuous Village—One

Victim Goes to Pasteur
Institute.

Another mad dog ecars Las broken out
in Southern Knox county. From what can
be learned of the tale it seems that a dog
belonging to Samuel Ide, residing near
Hanover in Licking county, developed
symptoms of rabies, about two weeks ago
He was uneasy, running through tbe streets
and biting ateverytbing in bis way. At
the suggestion of men who observed the
animal, bis owner shut him up in a barn
to await developments. The next day the
animal escaped and made a trip in the
country, during which, he bit a number of
other doge and animals. The people would
be only too glad now to know just wliat
animals bed been bitten, so they could lie
quarantined or killed as tbe symptoms
occur.
While the dog was at large on Friday he
also bit his owner's son, Mr. Frank Ide, a
young man, inflicting a wound in tbe leg
just above the ankle. Tbe animal also bit
Miss Mabel Taylor as she was passing along
the street. The young lady, ho wever, is
not badly hurt, and no fears are entertained
for her as tbe skin was not broken by the
teeth of the
On (he following Saturday ’8quire Rod
gers took the stomach of tbe animal, after
it was killed, to the Ohio University and
turned it over to Dr White The latter ex
amined it hastily, and gave as his opini »n
that it was a case of genuine rabies as the
stomach was partly filled with grasses and
pieces of wood, such foreign substance as a
dog will take in his stomach while suffering
with this peculiar canine disorder. He was
not satisfied with bis examination, how
ever, and thought he could make assurance
doubly so if be could examine tbe brain of
tbe dog.
Accordingly the remains of tbe dog were
exhumed and last Tuesday, the brain of the
animal was taken to Columbus to be ex.tmed by Dr WhiteIn anticipation of a report from Dr.
White confirming bis suspicj ns prepara
tions are going on to send young Frank Ide
to tbe Paeteur Institute in Chicago. He
will undergo tbe treatment for rabies and
in tbe mean time tbe gravest fears are en
tertained of tbe other dogs bitten io tbe vil
lage and vicinity, which have, to a certain
extent, been realized. According to tbe
Utica News, a horse belonging to Hi Wil
ley, living several miles east of Utica, went
mad as be was driving home Thursday
evening. He succeeded in getting home with
the animal, but upon ite arrival there it was
seized with spasms and had to be killed
The dog that visited this section is supposed
to belong to Wm- Holler, near Chatham,
and it is also claimed that tbe Ide dog went
mad from having been bitten by this
animal. Ever since that time reports of
dogs and stocks, bitten by it having gone
mad have been received, and are still com
ing in.
About twenty dogs bitten by it have been
killed. Near Chatham a number of doge
were bitten. Silas Weaver had a goose
killed. Amos Horner had several sheep
bitten and some of them have gone mad.
Lon. Crawford and Chas. Hunt each have
cattle that have developed symptoms of rab
ies, and Marion McClelland, east of Utica,
has some mad hogs.
It seems that tbe dog, upon reaching Wil
THE WEEK IN SOCIETY. ley's had a quiet interval, for he made up
with Mr. Willey, and was kept in the
Personal Mention of Visitors and house over night-. He repaid tbe kindness
b; biting tbe horse and a dog iu tbe morn
Guests in the City.
ing. No report has been received as to
what became of him.

Hound over to grand jury
Are George Irvine and Jacob Kinney
For Shooting at Jesse McGugin.

Jacob Kinney and George Irvine had
their bearing before ’cquire Blair, Monday,
on the charge of shooting with intent to
kill and were bofind over to await tbe ac
tion of tbe grand jury, giving bond in the
sum of $300 for their appearance. Irvines
fa'herand brother wanton his bond while
W. M. Koons and A. R- McIntire bound
themselves as responsible for Kinney s ap
pearance.
About sixteen witnesses were subpoenaed
for the prosecution while uot a witness was
produced for the defense. McGugin posi
tively identified IrviDe as tbe man who
shot at him on the evening when he return
ed and found tbe robbers io his house. The
other testimony was purely circumstantial,
and tended to show that the men bad been
in tbe McGugin neighborhood on the after
noon of tbe robbery- Witnesses from
Fredericktown swore that the men were
away at tbat lime and did nol return until
late tbat evening.
The motion to discharge Kinney for lack
of testimony was overruled and after hear
ing the case all day, 'Squire Blair made suchdisposition as indicated above. The case
attracted considerable attention and tbe
’Squire’s office and the corridors were
jammed with a curious crowd throughout
tbe entire proceedings.

BACHELOR BOYS.
A List of Eligibles For the Leap Year
Maidens.

Good Boys All and True, So Take
Your Choice.
Almost Any Lonely Heart Should
Find a Comforter in

This List.

Tom Kelly £ould never be picked out by
tbe coquette, bat Would make some good
girl a thrifty better half. And too, Kelly
owns some "dirt” north of town. The girl
must be Irish.
Charley Saulsbury, tbe motormar., has
been going with a certain miss to long that
all his spare time is monopolized. If Bhe
doesn’t bring him to time pretty soon, some
other charmer ought to have a chance’ Plug” Strang won’t be a bachelor next
year. There’re too many want him. It’s
pretty hard to guess as his visits are almost
equally divided between the East end aud a
nearby village. Besides, girls, if you did
propose to him, he's liable to tell you a goat
story.
lxni Reynolds, he of oil fame, is said to
be confirmed. But some fair one, who
must needs be a good whist player, might
soften his affections. He’d be worth try
ing.
Bob Barr, there's a lad after your own
h(e)art. They say he’s taken, or soon will
be. It's too bad, because be would have
been sure to say “yes” to every girl who
had asked him.
Doc Welsh, collector at Peterman's In
surance Agency, was disappointed in his
first love, but of late has shown signs of
recovery. He's so awfully bashful that the
girl who gets him will have to do all the
courting.
Paul Hannegan, "Handsome Andy,” as
his friends call him, has become quite, a
favorite with tbe dear girls, since bis return
from Cleveland. If a Cleveland miss
should see this article there might be
trouble. Ba ba!
George Israel is all right, up to date,
good hearted, handsome and they say he’s
engaged. Don’t believe it and think some
persistent little miss could yet win him.
Bert Grant will not be long in tbe market
Besides being city editor of tbe Republican.
Bert has other business ventures and a hank
account. And he’s the dearest dear of a
"typical society man.”
Tom Taugher, the fair haired partner of
Dr. Craft at the Palace Pharmacy, who
smiles so smoothly on customers, is con
sidered one of the best catches in Mt. Ver
non. Tom is a money maker and saver,
and the girl who gets him must be a Demo
crat.

mortgage to Wm. L. Carey Jr., the sa;d
piano, for which they seek to make Mr.
Carey party defendant, and also ask for a re
Ed. F. Hamilton, Republic-ait, Chosen ceiver to take charge of the property.
By Board Monday.
DIVORCE ORLY
Ella C. McKeown has brought divorce
proceedings against Francis A. McKeown.
Two Five Thousand Dollar Damage
The petition is short and alleges that they
Suita Filed in Court
were married iu Kansas City, Mo , Septem
ber 29.1890. She asks for di voice on statutory
grounds.
City Board of Education Presents

COMMISSIONER SELECTED,

Bill For Tuition.
Receiver Asked For—Divorce Wanted
—Assignment and Suit to Quiet

UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS.

Awarded

Highest Honors—Worlds Fair

nwr
-DRz

F CREAM

BAKING
POHDitt

F. D St urges, cashier of tbe First National
Bank, has filed in Probate Court, a state
ment of all uaclamed deposits, together
with tbe amount due:
Name.
Amount.
DateAtwood, H. W. A Co
2 39 Jan 6. 1880
Frazier, A. L
1.51 Aug 10 1889
MOST PERFECT MADF
Hearn, W. W.
.66 Sept 26.1882
Lauaford. W. R.,
.14 Dec 6-1887 A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powdet
McCaru ACo,
1 30 Mar 27. 18M from Ammonia, Alum or any other adu
Welker. L. G.,
.07 May 13. 1886
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,

Title—Oiher News.
It is supposed that every reader knows
that this is leap year, but perhaps not a few
are aware that another leap year will not
— The C., A. & C sold 200 tickets to
^x
Mohammet and the mountain have met,
occur until 1904, eight years hence. The
Columbus, Monday.
aud in this case, Mohammet, figuratively
prevailing custom of permitting the ladies
— The county school examiners met
speaking, has come to the mouutaiu. Prose
Saturday and examined thirty applicants
to propose, should be taken well in advan
cutor Ewing has receded from the defiant
to teach.
tage by the fair sex, else some of them
stand taken in the matter of appointing a
FORECLOSURES
might have—forgive the word—wrinkles
— The C , A. A C. shops shut down Fri
commissioner, climbed down the tree as
Willis J. Bishop lias brought aetion to
day evening and resumed Monday. They
and be too old ere they have another oppor
LOCAL GRAIN MARKER
gracefully as a small boy could, aud revok- foreclose mortgage and for personal judg
are working forty hours each week.
tunity. Besides, tbe papers and the men
----?
ed the edict that has made himself and ment, daiming $200 with seven perceHt.
have had much to say within the past year
— John Barrett was arrested at the iuCorrected weekly by the Nort
Knox county the laughing stock of tbe interest, payable annually from September
ern Elevator A MillCo.
of the coming woman and leap year coming
stanceof Wm. Wade, Monday, for fighting
state. Const quently, we have three com 1, 1893.
in, as it does, right on the crest of the wave
and also for violating the saloon ordinance
missioners. After casting about for a pos
Anna Ransom against James H. Smith Wheat...........................................
ol her popularity, seems indeed divinely op
on December 8. His bearing is set for this
sible chance to escape from the ridiculous and Alice A. 8mitb. An action to recover Corn......................................................
Oats.................................................. —
17
portune for this much be-bloomered per
(Wednesday) afternoon.
predicament into which he bad fallen, he on mortgage and for order to sell mortgaged
Taylor’sDiadetr Flour.................. $1.10
— The will of P. W. Sperry has been pro
sonagefinally succumbed to the inevitable, and property. She claims $900 with interest.
“
Best Flour....................... 1.00
For the information of the curious we
bated in Licking county courts The es
last week notified Auditor Blocher, Pro
Alfred R. McIntire, administrator, has
Cash paid for wheat; mill feed alwaya
quote from eminent authority, an explana
tate is valued at from $50,000 to $75,000. F.
bate Judge Critchfield and Recorder Jack- filed a petition in foreclosure against Jac>b or sale.
8 and Wilson W. Sperry were appointed
tion of why there can be no more leap yeats
son to proceed with the appointment.
Ross et al. Petition is brought to foreclose
PROPOSAL PARTIES
until 1904. The rule that each leap year is
executors, without bond.
The Board met Tutsday afternoon in the mortgage and for personal jndgmsut.
LOCAL NOTICES.
— The next meeting of the Knox County
divisible
without
a
remainder
by
four
has
Auditor's office and made their selection. $1,400 is the amount claimed with 7 per
Popular Pastime For the Girls During
an exception three times in 400 years, and
Pomona Grange, will be held in the Morris
The list of candidates was large, and con cent interest thereon,payable semi annual
the Present Leap Year.
If you need a set of Dishes buy them
Grange Hall the fourth instead of the third
tained tbe names of f.R. Wilson, J. Daw ly from July 1, 1893, less a judgment of $50 now and save money at F. L. Beam’s.
A popular social pastime during the com the rule of the exceptions is, that only those
Haturday in January, on account of the in
centennial
years
that
are
divisible
(without
son Stephen Craig. Ed. F. Hamilton, B P. February 11, 1895.
ing year will be tbe leap year proposal
stitute at Fredericktown.
LOST—A diamond stud, between 118
Weaver, Mathew Welsh, Henry Bennett,
party. The girls, who get many of their a remainder) by 400 are leap years. From
— Loudonville Advocate: O. E. Bolley,
Gambier street and the Poatoffice, on
Jas. Aisdorf, Chas. Smith aud C. A- YouDg.
i 'eas of how tbe amorous swain makes bis this we see the years 1600, 2000 and 2400
the young man who stole a horse some
The ballot resulted in two votes for Ed. F.
George W. Horn has appealed a case to New Year’s day. Finder will be liberal
declaration of love from leading novels and are leap years, but the years 1700, 1800,
ly rewarded.
Geo. P. Updbgraff.
time ago at Jelloway, will not make a plea
seeing plays, will be given an opportunity 1900 and 2100 are not leap years. By Cae
Hamilton, and one for C„ A. Young. Mr. Common Pleas court on an action against
of insanity, as hss been reported, but will
sar’s time the civil seasons had drifted far
to show bow the thing ought to be done.
Hamilton was therefore declaied commis Uriah Blue, before D. C. Melick, Justice
Corpus Yeast—Something New!
plead guilty to the theft.
They seem to think tbat tbe young man apart from tbe solar seasons- In tbe year
sioner. From the number of applicants, of tbe Peace for Jackson township, where a
A Perfect Yeast. Try it and be con
— The theatrical tickets ov*r the C, A. 4
in real life is altogether too prosaic in bis 46 B. C. Julius Caesar adopted the Julian
there needs must be considerable rivalry, judgment was rendered December 17, 1895, vinced. Sold by
U-, which have heretofore been good only
Warner W. Miller.
lovemsking, and they will show bow ro calendar, in which he made three years of
which has turned to soreness, and the dis for plaintiff for $4 97.
o.i date of sale, will be honored by con
mantic such a situation might be made. 365 days each and one year of 366 days. As
appointed could be seen in groups after the
Have you seen the latest in Silver
ductors for return passage on the train
The leap year proposal party consists of an this still left an error of a little over 11 min
PROBATE COURT MATTERS.
appointment, obtaining such mutual solace
Trimmed' Canes iu CLAHJGH <fe CO’S
leaving Columbus at 12:35 a. ra.
equal number of young men and women, utes each year by the latter part of the 16th
as was possible. A number of political
E. I. Mendenhall, assignee of Jonathan window. Don’t fail to examine the
— A horse running away, was cut so
who are divided into pairs by drawing lots- century this error amounted to 10 days
knives tbat have accumulated a little rust A. Colopy, bos brought summons on peti quality and prices.
J
^-^♦eTkTely by a piece of projecting ron on
Tbe girls then propose to each man, mov Accordingly Pope Gregory XIII ordered in
within the past few months will begotten out tion to sell real estate, January 27.
the South Veruon bride that it bled to
Call
and
be
convinced
that
you
can
1582
that
the
next
day
after
October
4
should
ing from one to the other at a given signal.
and whetted for future use. Somebody is
Final account of W. V. Wright, adminis buy more goods and better quantity for
death. The trail of blood gave rise to tales
Each man then votes upon tbe contest, {Kill be called October 15. Thus the days were
going to gel it and get it good and hard, too. trator of Joseph Johnson, has been filed.
the money, than any grocery store in
Damon and Pythias.
of fiction of the A. Conon Doyle style.
ing bis ballot for tbe girl who makes the “suppressed.” But this did not completely
After the appointment had been made,
Andrew Bechtel, Michael Hess and Hen- the city, at
Warner W. Miller’s.
remedy
the
defect.
So
he
issued
an
order
neatest and most pleasing offer of marriage.
The cast of characters having now been tbe ofliciulsof the court bouse,some visitors ton Workman, appraisers of John L.
—Timon Lodge is now having quite a boom
The girl receiving tbe highest number of that all centennial years that are exactly di completed for the above play and all narts aud several newspaper men gathered in Teeter as have filed their inventory. Per
On this Thursday evening the rauk of Es
New Catsup,
visible by 400 should be leap year, bat other placed in competent hands our people may the Auditor's office, where Prosecutor
votes is awarded tbe prize.
quire will be conferred upon nineteen can
sonal $81.23, real estate $3,201.00, total By the Pint, Quart or Gallon, at
centennial years should not be leap years. look forward to a first class production of Ewing, in a neat little speech, presented $3,285.25.
Warner W. Miller’s.
didates. All members are requeste 1 to
But even this does not completely do away this great drama next month- The first Mr. Young with an elegantly engraved gold
meat at Castle Hail at 7 o’clock fast time.
Wants,, to Be a Detective.
G. S. Benedict has been appointed ad
Reduction in all Lines.
— Walter P. Fry, aged 22, of Millersburg,
Tbe officials of tbe Knox County Nat with thia error. There is still an error of rehearsal will be held in the Castle Hall on beaded cane, a present from his fellow ministrator of Betsey Benedict. Bond $100
Buy now. Anticipate your wants for
was assisting a brother in cutting down an
ional Bank were a little surprised at the ac 11J seconds per year, but as this would Friday evening next. The committee in officials, as a token of their esteem. On with C. W. and Betsey Jacobs as sureties.
spring. It ’will save you money and
oak tree Monday afternoon. The falling
tions of a tall, gaunt young farmer, Thurs amount to a day only in 3,866 years it is charge are geltiug tbe tickets ready and ar the back was engraved, "Presented to C. A. The estate is estimated at $1,035.
we want the miney. Wall Paper at
tree broke a large limb from another one,
day. He stepped into the bank and after a disregarded. The change in the calendar ranging all details for the first performance Young, Commissioner, by Knox County
David K- Bly stone, assignee of Henry half brice. 12c aud 15c papers for 6c.
the limb falling on young Fry, killing him
little hesitancy walked up to Dwight Cur was not made in England until 1752. By on Wednesday, February 12th.
Officials ” The Barner takes pleasure in Rinehart, has filed petition to sell land.
25 and 35c papers for 10 a id 12c. It
instantly.
tis and banded him the following. He es this lime the difference amounted to 11
stating that during the six years of his
Final account of Frank Moore, admini will save you one-half and more. A
days.
Consequently
during
the
reign
of
— Word has been received here of an
caped before Dwight could go into tbe back
My Wife’s Friend.
public service, Mr. Young has so discharged strator of Phileua Bergin, has been filed.
good selection to show you. Stop and
George II an act was passed providing that
accident to Master Paul Adams, the little
room and don bis "kidding” clothes:
Final account of G. 8 Benedict, executor see, at Arnold’s.
‘My Wife’s Friend,” a clever comedy by his various duties as to merit the good will
after
September
3
of
that
year
the
next
day
son of Harry B. Adams, formerly of this
Sia:—Have yon any work in my line of
Mr. Fred. Marsden, will be presented at tbe of all who know him- His record is one of of Eleanor Penborwood, has been filed.
city- The child in attempting to get out of
business. If not, you may have- Please should be the 14th. This act of “suppres Woodward, Saturday evening, Jan. 18, by incorruptibility and stands as a monument
The best Tea and Coffee in the city
Final account of A. R. McIntire, guardieu
preserve for reference
sing” days almost resulted in riots of the
his chair fell and broke his arm and ’tie
for the money, at Warner W. Miller’s
to
tbe
integrity
of
a
public
trustMr.
of
Chas.
Lsuderbaugb
et
al
,
has
been
filed.
Mr.
Wm.
C.
Andrews
and
a
fine
company
Bebton J. Smith, ‘‘Private Detective,”
common people whothougnt they had been
feared received other injuries that will
Lawson Wolford has been appointed ad Ask for our 30c Coffee and Sample Tea
. O. Box 50.
Homer. O.
of society players. Mr. Andrews is a new Young retires to private life witn tbe best
at 26c per pound and be convinced.
robbed of 11 days.
prove fatalMember A. D A , Indianapolis, Ind.
wishes
of
a
host
of
friends.
ministrator
of Chas. S. Wolford. Bond
star, but for several seasons past has been
Some congealed old bachelors have been
— On January 14 and 28, February lltb
$100, with F. V. Owen and F. O. Levering
Dishes.
SCHOOL FEESuncharitable enough to hint that the com favorably noticed for his excellent work in
and March 10, the C., A. & C. railway wjll
Blacksmiths’ War.
as sureties.
many
high-class
organizations.
The
County
Commissioners
were,
Tues
To close out some pieces, the biggest
ing woman craze was inaugurated in view
sell excursion tickets to points in the South
The play tells of Bill Bartz, who being day, presented a bill for tuition for children
The war of competition seems to be con of the extension of time until another leap
bargains ever seen. You will surely see
and Southwest at rate of one fare for the
MARRIAGEStagious in Mt. Vernon Last week tbe year, by a coterie of clever woman Bohemi ambitious and a trifle vain, changes his at tbe Orphan's Home, by the city Board of
some
piece you need. Sale begins Jan.
round trip, plus $2 00. For full informa
f James W. Hess,
f William Crow,
■aloonists donned their choicest assortment ans, for the especial favor of that class, who, name for tbe more pretentious one of Jack Education. This bill baa been presented (
2d.
E. 0. Arnold.
Edna
E.
Lang.
]
Ida
May
Stiner.
tion apply to Geo. A. Cheney, ticket agentof rouges and paints and went at each other for numerous reasons, cannot afford to take Luster, trusting to lose his identity as a yearly, but the commissioners have steadily
Mt. Vernon.
If you are prejudiced againo Baker
in warlike style. In a few days tbe black chances on a proposal after leap year. We shoemaker’s son. Under tbe false colors be refused to pay it. The claim is made on
— On account of the Anti-Saloon Conven
BEAL ESTATE TBAN8FEB.
Bread, buy “Taylor’s Best” flour and
smiths caught the idea. One firm reduced have faithfully endeavored to unearth the woos a dashing widow, who is playing ex the basis that the children are not bona fide
tion to be held at Columbus the Cleveland,
bake your own bread. The Northwest
tbe price of shoeing from $1.25 to $1 00 peculiarities and the adaptabilities of the actly the same game, in short, each is en residents of tbe city and are therefore sub John M. Lindsey to Della Lindsey,
Ak ron and Columbus railway company will
ern Elevator
Mill Co.
aug9tf
land in Mt. Vernon.......................
and hung out a large sign to so inform tbe gentlemen mentioned in order to facilitate deavoring to fool the other, but “Murder ject to tuition. It remains to be seeu wha
sell excursion tickets to Columbus on Jan.
J. Bean to Clara A. Beeny,
ill out” and when it does, it causes a ser the new Board of Commissioners will do Lucretia
public. Then another made a cut of ten the matter of selection, and we trust the
north half of lot 15 iu Martins
23 at rate of one fare for the round trip
cents. This started things in earnest and ladies will appreciate our efforts in thia di ies of complications, which are extremely in tbe matter. Following is a copy of the
burg .............................................. 1350 00
Tickets good going only on date of sale and
George K. Colville to Wm. T. Col
serious for tbe parties concerned, but highly bill:
another rival slashed tbe price down to 60 rection.
good returning Jan. 24th inclusive.
ville. land in Morgan................... 3210 00
amusing to the audience. Tbe comedy, The County Commissioners Knox Co., 0.
cents, where, at last reporis.the matter rests
The first on the list is Sam Israel, and he
Maggie Clawson to John C. Gil*
— A new telephone company lias been
though ludicrous, is high classed and re
more. 28 55 acres in Berlin...........
1 00
Deab Sirs:-I hereby hand you a bill for
is so placed for having probably withstood
A consignment of
organised in Canton, by local capitalis s to
fined, and will be appreciated by lovers of schooling children who are now or have Mary Darer to Wm. A. Darer, 80
(1
more leap year propositions without flinch
compete with the Bell Telephone company.
Oysters,
Selects and
acres in Liberty........................... 300 00
society plays.
HE WAS A MAN
been inmates of tbe Home for Friendless David D Henderson, etrx. to Henry
ing, than any man in town. But we be
The president is Edwatd S. Raff, a local
Standards
Children in this city.
T. McKee, 3acres in Morgan.......
50 00
lieve his opportunity has come and he
banker; Charles R. Miller, secretary of the
LODGE NOTES.
1891-92, 16 children...................
.$140 25 Ella Clemmens to Mary J. Jackson,
board of trade is vice president, and Albert
Who Stole the Livery of the Court of wants a sweet little mate. Write your pro
lot 5 in Mt. Liberty.......................
1 00
IN BULK,
1892 93 , 20
"
.................
. 164 25
posal on a Knox County Savings Bank
Hoeffer, a manufacturer, secretary and
HXWTHOBNE LODGK
Heaven to Serve the Devil In."
1893 94 , 24
"
..................
. 261 25 Corban B. Lineweaver to Mary J.
check.
treasurer.
Jackson,
lot
5
in
Mt
Eiberty
......
1
00
D. C. Oberholtzer, D. G. C., installed the 1894 95. 16
"
.................
, 192 75
Direct From Baltimore
Doings of Monday Club—Parties, Re
•’Tad” Cassil, attorney, he of the Owego officers of Hawthorne Lodge, No. 228, K 1895, fall term, 21 children....... .
— Attorney Geueral F. S- Monnett, of
. 123 75 Live Ireland to Edward S. WinterJURORS DRAWN.
botban,
20
acres
in
Middleburg...
1075
00
ceptions,
Clubs
and
Other
Rev. Wilson, of Pictoria, Pleads Guil bair, is aces up in Mt. Vernon’s gallery of of P., at Bangs, Thursday evening, as fol
Bucyrus, has been sued for damages to the
Total......
882 25 Horace M. Colville to Chas. F. Col
Minor Mention.
beauties. Whoever gets him will get a lows:
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feld.borrowed $5.00 of Monnett upon which
A NEW DEPARTURE .
Clerk.
February Term.
C. C.—W. B. Burgess.
By Miss Lizzie Emrick.
Ham mono, 100 acres in Union.... 1667 00
V. C.—A. Rinehart.
Besides he’s liable to be Mayor too,
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Johnson.
some day.
not^ulfilling the contract, his wages were
the following names irorn tbe jury wheel,
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M. at A.—O. Best.
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garnisheed, and a suit instituted before the bis Eastern visit.
8horly
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Barnes
to
Andrew
K- of R. and 8 —W D. Willes.
Miss Jennie Neal has accepted a position Monday, to serve as grand and petit jurors Knox county line into Holmes, bos been in
confectioner, made an assignment in Pro
Leonard, 13 66 acres in Morris.... 475 00
local 'Squire.
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of
E.
—
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Robertsonfor
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of
Common
Pleas
abled
to dress and
as teacher in the free kimfergarten.
bate court Monday morning at nine o'clock Frank L Rush to Andrew Leonard,
M. of F.—H. Messmore.
throes of a scandal tbat has rocked its prirn- bashful. He’s all right “for a’ that” and is
—* About four bundred persons took ad
13 66 acres in Morris-................... 475 00
deliver
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O
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—
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Biggs.
to
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Koons.
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property
vantage of the cheap rates to Columbus
Grand jurors—John G Kelly, Second tive foundation from stem to stern and easily persuaded.
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Monday, and visited the Capital City. The
Dwight Curtis never bad any matrimonial
Mr. H M. Phifer, of Loudonville, is visit ward; William Carlisle, Monroe; H B Dis cality to have the moet approved kind of
tions’and includes no real estate. The as
LOACL NOTICES.
BELIEF CO BPS.
intentions, and don’t want any. But he
Vance Cadets left at 5:59 a. m. over the B.
tice.
ney,
Milford;
Shelton
Butcher,
Miller;
Isaac
ing his parents on east Chestnut street.
moral fits. It all came about through the might be persuaded, and if be could, the
& O and arrived home again Tuesday
Tbe following officers of Joe Hooker Re sets are estimated at $700 and the liabilities
TRY US.
Mr Ben Ames has returned from a visit Rosentball, Third ward; John L Wagner, village parson and his too much attention
girl
tbat
won
him
would
never
regret
it.
morning about 4 a m. A number of tbe
lief
Corps were installed by Mrs. Helen at $1,500.
Middlebury; Jesse Flack, Butler; Black
Horses for Trade.
with his parents, at Washington D. C.
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& BROWN,
to
a
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but
weak
sister.
The
nature
of
militia boys came back on the midnight C.,
Guy Forbing may have serious intentions, McIntire Friday evening:
A $5,000 DAMAGE SUIT.
A team of matched roans for a firstMiss Lulu Mahaffey of Democracy, is the Banning, Sixth ward; A J Beach, First their relations was only made known when
A. & C. train.
President—Clara Gordon.
but has not yet made them known. We
ward;
Frank
Severns,
Pleasant;
Adam
Mc

James Horton, father of Carrie Horton, class single driver or saddle horse. The
Game, Fish and Oysters,
guest of Treasurer-elect and Mrs. Vincent.
S. Y President—Hattie Dettra.
the youug lady brought bastardy proceed are inclined to believe tnat he is in the
— Warsaw will secure the Brink Haven
South Main street.
took a band in the unfortunate litigation roana can be seen al the Joseph Hall
Mrs. Anna Thompson, of Cincinnati, is Gough, Monroe; George Lspley, Uuion; ings against her recalcitrant lover.
J.
V.
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—
Augusta
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market.
Besides,
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township.
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—
Free
Iklnen.
A special from Millersburg, dated Satur
citizens of Warsaw loan tbe new enterprise visiting her daughter, Mrs. D. E. Sapp, N. Third ward; Michael Wander, Union.
Ludger Milless would be an excellent
Dr. R. D. Horn,
Chaplain—Mary Bennett.
ter and Clem Berry, and Tuesday filed a
Main street.
Conductor—Sade Smith.
600 North Gay street,
$2,000 for twelve months, receiving ample
Petit Jurors—Elias Ogg. Liberty; John day, says: Tbe trial of Rev. Mr. Wilson has "catcb,” but the society columns of a city
suit
for
$5,000
damages
against
the
young
Mr. Samuel Marks, of Cincinnati, was tbe
Guard—Adda Cburch.
been disposed of by Jodge Nicholas. Tbe paper not long »go hinted that Ludger old
security for the loan. The company agrees
man in question. The petition contains
Asst. Conductor—Loretta Fowler.
guest of Max Hyman, 100 E Front Btreet, Bateman, jr., College; William Butler, Un court room was filled when tbe case was to boy had made all necessary arrangements.
to give employment to fifteen men st the
The lowest prices ever put on Queension;
Ed
Wright.
First
Ward;
Joseph
Horn,
nothing more than tbe charge tbat Berry
Asst. Guard—Catharine Tudor.
over Sunday.
come up yesterday. He had a paternity
outset, and will increase the number as tbe
Charley Ayers, of the Mirror, is, accord
Organist—Mattie Hall.
seduced his daughter, Dec. 9, 1893, when 16 ware at Frank L. Beam’s Clearing Sale.
Miss .Agnes Swingle, of Danville, is tbe Clay; John Cain, Brown; Daniel Keller, charge against him, preferred by Miss Liz
business demands.
ing to bis own statement, taken. When
years of age. whereby she became pregnant Now is the time to fill your China Clos
guest of Miss Francis McGeougb, S. Gay Pike; Legrand Britton, Howard; Robert zie Emrick, daughter of a well to do thirty Waverly girls turn out to meet him
TBTBE BEN HUB.
ets.
— Tbe 0. U. Telephone Co. are still can
Dalrymple,
Wayne;
Peter
Parker,
sr..
Col

street.
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At its regular monthly meeting, Monday- and was delivered of a child. Tbat her
farmer.
He
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near
Pictoria
and
at
the
depot,
Mt.
Vernongirls
have
a
poor
vassing the town in their efforts to place
Mrs Marne Shipley and daughter Mabtl lege; Henry Hibbits, Union, -L W Specimen, kept company with Miss Emrick, who re chance.
Look on the bargain counter at Frank
night, January 13,1896, the following nam health was so injured thereby and being
free telephones- Their efforts are being di*
compelled to furnish her care and medical
are visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. May K Liberty; John Nichols, Third ward; P D sides near thia place. He denied the char
To some nice, little, religiously inclined ed officers-elect were duly installed in their aid, tbat he asks damages in tbe above L. Beam’s.
reeled particularly to securing residence
Kassen, Hilliar; Wellington Wintermute,
Hill at Clinton.
respective
offices
:
ges and threatened everyone who reiterated young lady we would recommend Mr. La
telephones in order to compel tbe business
Do you use Salt! and if you do, buy
Milford.
amount.
OUR GRADES ARE THE
Past Chief—R. C. MitchellMiss Fanny Dover, of McConnelsville, is
the best No. 1 Fine Salt, $1.00 per bar
men to subscribe and pay for two tele
BEST AND OUR PRICES
Tbe grand jury is made returnable Febru them, as well as fhe newspapers tbat roast Rue Marten, the obliging salesman at A.
Chief
—
8amuel
Goteball.
TO QUIET TITLE.
rel, at Warner W. Miller’s.
ed him. He said be would prove himselj R. Sipe s. He is ambitious and figures
THE LOWEST in the city.
phones They have been meeting with bi t the guest of Miss Frances Dermody, S. ary 10, and the petit jury February 11.
Judge—Jno. D. Ewing.
Ellen Nichols has brought action against
innocent to everybody’s satisfaction and tbe quite conspicuously in Sunday School work
CALL AND GET AN ES
Teacher—Jno. Sanderson.
small success, however, as in almost all in Mulberry street.
Prepare for colds. Chappelear’s
Keeper Tribute—Alvin Stauffer.
Hannah Fravel et al . to quiet title to land.
TIMATE ON THE LUM
Mrs- II. C. Parker was in Columbus Mon
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stances our citizens see through tbe tebeme
and
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music.
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says
he
is
al

Going After Colville.
Broncnini
is
the
best
medicine
for
Throat
Scribe
—
Mrs.
D.
T.
McClellan.
BER Y’OU NEED BEFORE
Tbe petition avers that the plaintiff is
day visiting her son, Ed. who is a page in
and refuse to take a ’phone.
Captain—Tbos. Wear.
and
Lung
disease.
"I see by tbe Columbus Journal of Wed tian church, for which ba preached, gath ready engaged, but don’t believe all you
YOU BUY.
owner and in tbe possession of 20 acres in
— As ex-Auditor J. J. Ramage, of Dela the Ohio Senate.
Guide—Mrs. A. H. Moore.
nesday that Mayor Colville is going to be a ered in tbe courthouse to bear him establish bear. A little perseverance would get him.
OUR STOCK OF
Middlebury township. Sbe claims tbat in
Reeper Outer Gate—R A. McCreary.
Jack Kelly, a quiet, steady young fellow,
ware, was standing on tbe platform of
Miss Isabel Stevens, who has been the candidate again at tbe coming Spring elec bis innocence- Many of bis people stuck
Call r.nd see the very low prices in
Keeper Inner Gate—E. L. Black.
Lumber
is Complete.
the transfer whereby she became owner,
the Big Four depot at Marysville, last guest of Mt. Vernon relatives, will return tion,” remarked Col. J. P. Dettra in tbe to him, believing him innocent. When the found in the law office of Hon. Wm. L
Canned Vegetables, Fruits, &c., at
Mother, Ben Hur—Mrs. R. B. McCreary
certain irregularities arose in that in tbe
WE CAN SAVE
Wednesday evening, waiting foi a train to to Chicago Saturday.
Warner W. Miller’s.
Terza—Mrs. Henry Cooper.
Barker office yesterday morning, “l told case was called every one was thunder McElroy, is another eligible. Jack would
cancelling of a mortgage one Jeremiah
YOU MONEY.
Legal Advisor—Jno Ewing.
bis home, he was accosted by six thugs who
The Married People’s whist club were en Mayor Colville some time ago that if he struck to hear R«v. Mr. Wilson stand up say ‘‘yes” to the first fair maiden tbat ap
THE BEST GRADES OF
Fravel failed to enter and sign a satisfactory
assaulted and robbed him. They took a tertained by Mrs. J. B. Weight, at her home stood for another term tbat I would go before the court and enter a plea of guilty proached him. But don’t ail speak at once
Floor and Table Oil Cloth at Frank
G A. B.
release of said mortgage which shows same L. Beam’s.
to tbe charge. The court in passing senWalter Styers, fair, fat and not near forty
fine gold watch and chain and $24 in ca>h on E- High-etreet, Monday evening.
HARD and SOFT COAL
against him, provided, of course, tbat my
The
following
committees
for
Joe
Hooker
to
be
in
full
power,
thereby
creating
a
tencr, roasted him good and then sentenced yet would give his financee a silk dress as
After they bad taken all they could find
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Mr Frank Wilson, of Tarlton, is the party nominated me, and I intend to keep him to pay MiBS Emrick $600, of which soon as tbe bargain is made. This is offi Post, No. 21, G. A. IL, have been appointed cloud over her title. Therefore plaintiff
they pushed him onto the Big Four tracks
After all, there is nothing like good
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G- R. Baker, of my word. I am a candidate for Mayor, and $200 is to be paid down and $100 per month cial, because we know of a man who has for tbe ensuing year:
prays that defendants may be required to Home-made Bread. Get Taylor’s Best
James Patterson,
just as a train was pulling in. The wheels
if tbe Democratic convention places me in
Finance and Auditing—Col. Alex- Cassil, set up any claim they may have to said or Taylor’s Diadem Flour and bake for
Gambier avenue.
TKLEt*llONk .NO. 56,
for four months, and committed until com seen tbe dressmashed his left hand which was subse
Dan C. Stene, A. Stephens.
nomination,
you
can
just
bet
your
bottom
300-311 W. Gambier Street
land or be -forever barred.
yourselves. The Northwestern Ele
General Supt. J. H. Barrett, of Cleveland
plied
with.
Frank
Mead
don
’
t
want
any
more
engage

quently amputated at the wrist joint, and
Amusement
—
C.
CWard,
WH.
Whit

Leave orders with Francis Evans,
vator ± Mill Co.
and Supt. J. J. Henry, of Columbus, were dollar tbat I will be elected,” concluded
Tbe c< llateral not being forthcoming, ments in tbe city. Young ladies in sur tington, Dan’l Keefer.
mashed his right heel and leg.
LUNACY INQUEST.
H. A O. Express Office
Col. Dettra as be strolled off*.
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city
Tuesday.
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His
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not
— Tbe Anneke Jans heirs are becoming
J. G Stevenson swore out an affidavit in
Picture
Frames
made
to
order
at
ger,
C.
GSmith.
friends have now all abandoned him and be more than one in a town. Girls with
Mr. Jamee Scott left for Columbus, Mon
more numerous every year and now Perrj sGrievance—Wm. M. McFadden, O. G. Probate Court Monday, setting forth tbe Frank L. Beam’s.
— The masquerade Ice Carnival at the has been fired from tbe pulpit and church. golden hair are barred.
ville comes to the front with a few, as will day, to assume his duties as message clerk
Daniels, Wm Haggerty.
insanity of Charles R. 8. Curtis Judge B.
Park Friday night. Don’t miss it.
Will You Need Carpetst
Fred Severns doesn’t say much, but just
Memorial—Wm H Whittington, Jno. M. Critchfield held an inquest and upon the
be seen by tbe following dispatch to the in the House of Representatives.
—
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National
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put
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•
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Stevenson.
C.
W
Koons,
J.
C.
Larimore,
LARGE
CROWDS
tbe same he can be gotten. There are no
Ohio State Journal: Mrs. Esther ErnsberBy
buying
now you can save 10 to 15c
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Blocher entertain number of new safety deposit b oxes.
Jno. J. Scribner, O. F. Murphy, Jno. Ewalt, testimony of Mr. Stevenson and tbe report
ger, Mrs. Benjamin Oswalt, Ezekiel Vans ed Eros council, Tribe of Ben Hur, at their
C. A. Bope, T. H. Trimble. H- K- Lauder- of the medical examination of Dr. J^hn per pard on Carpets. We want money
Enjoying the Ice at Lake Hiawatha previous claims against him.
— Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wooten
If some young lady could get Charley baugh, G. W. Armstrong, W. P. Bogardus Russeil, committed him to tbe Central and propose to offer you bargains in
coye and Mrs. Betty Vanscoye (now Mace) home on W. High street, Monday evening.
Park.
Carpe‘s and Rugs. Choice new goods
In charge ofG. A. R. lot in cemetery—
B. Highstreet, a boy, Wednesday morning
Dermody,
she would do well. He started
are all heirs to the amount of nearly $75.'
Perhaps tbe largest crowd that has visit
Insane Asylum at Columbus, thither he and a big selection.
Mr. Will Coup, of Oberlin, has been
Capt- H P. Bennett.
E. O. Arnold.
Easy walking comes generally
000 each of the Anneke Jans esta'e — Trinity visiting hie parents here the past few days.
— Everybody is i rvited to the Ice Carni ed Lake Hiawatha Park since it closed its the new year without any matrimonial en
was taken by Sheriff Sapp the same day.
from easy Shoes. If your feet
church property of New York City. AU of Will is a member of tbe University Glee val and can use the ice for skating w betber summer engagements, went out Saturday cumbrances. Strawberry blondes preferred.
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is
a
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about
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years
old,
Wall Paper and Window Shades are
are in happy homes you will be
School Report.
If "Chic” Curtis gets through the year
these heirs are only in moderate circum. Club, which lecently made a tour of the wearing a costume ornot.
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without
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some
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stances, which makes the windfall all the West
medical examination disclosed the fact L. Beam’s.
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ex
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more a providential coming at this time of
ex|>ected to be one ol the greatest of socia the boat house, discoursed sweet music
tbat the date of bis first attack was
For all fine pastry baking, Taylor’s
Miss Maud Ingman, of Mt. Vernon,
financial stringency.
throughout the evening. It is estimated change between a bank in tbircity and an ing information:
eleven years ago. He was morose and Diadem Patent is the Flour to use. The PARR’S FALL SHOES ?
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comfort. You will not miss the
electric cars tbat convey you to the grounds
We know of a certain young lady tbat Transfeired..................................
9 J. Love, has tiled answer in Probate Court very low price, Staple and Fancy China,
600 kegs to a car and 40 cars to the train, it East. Her guests numbered twenty, all was soon extinguished.
cash, and if you see, you will
are warmly heated and thoroughly com
17 to the cross petition of Mathew, John aud Glassware, Lamps and Wall Paper.
— Mr. A R. Sipe received the sad news
Withdrawn...................................
would require 29 000 trains of cars to move being members of the card club The first
MISS THE CHANCE to pur
fortable: The boat bouse at the Park is would find a willing servant in Ed. McCor Truancy .........................................
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the immense quantity or beer. Let these prize was won by Miss Ella Grant and tbe Thursday, tbat his sister, Mrs. W. K. Ev also heated for the benefit of the skaters. mick if she but knew. If she doesn’t guess Corporal punishment.......................
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1 therein. Tbe defendants admit that the
trains pass, one train to the mile and at consolation prize was awarded to Mrs Harry
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to parents...........................
the rate of 30 milea an hour, and 66 days of Critchfield. Tempting refreshments were mains were brought to Shelby for burial.
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Alex Jones, dear little “Eck,” has caused
veyance of his said one fourth interest to Louis Railway, the model railroad o
— Considerable excitement was created,
A large party of young people accompa
day night, after tbe skaters had departed,
In Fine Foot Gear.
many a poor maiden heart ache, but tbe for tbe same month in 1893 were 260, for Mathew T- Love, in full possession of all the South in equipment, roadway and
says a Shreve letter in the Loudonville nied by Hill's orchestra invaded the hospit in tbe Republican office. Baldwin prob and by Monday was smooth and glassy.
1894, 348his mental faculties. The defendant Joseph service, is also the greatest in historical Kirk Block, Mr. Vernon, Ohio.
Democrat, by tbe report that a couple of able home of Mr. and Mrs. John G Kelly, ably beard ssmething drop.
It was noticed tbat a number of the old one who finally lands him will have caught
— On January 20, 21 and 23 the Balti
a
jewel.
L. Baldwin, as guardian of said ward,denies interest, more than fifty famous battle
boys, who were digging out a pole cat on W. Gambier street, Thursday evening
"boys” are going out regularly to enjoy a
ICE CARNIVAL
Banning Errett—but it’s no use girls, he’s
that the account heretofore filed by Anna
the farm that is known as tbe Kirkendall much to the surprise of Mrs. Kelly. A more A Ohio railroad will sell excursion spin. Some of them bad not lost their
fields and five national cemeteries being
OPERA
farm, unearthed a tin box that contained hearty welcome was accorded them, how tickets to Columbus, Ohio, at rate of one cunning, while a few cut a seriee of gone book, line and bobber. You can try To Be Held at Lake Hiawatha Park, J. Love, as administratrix is a true and located on the various lines of this sys
ftre
for
the
round
trip,
account
Anti-Salooo
if
you
wish,
but
you
might
waste
precious
correct account of the assets that came into
Friday Night.
HOUSE.
considerable gold and silver. Tbe gold bad ever. Dancing and games were indulged
grotesque curves, which, to use a bor
tem.
This
is
the
preferred
route
to
League
Convention
of
OhioTickets
will
On Friday night, sights, scenes and fantas her hands as such. They also claim that Atlanta for the Cotton States and Inter
the English stamp, tbe silver was from in, substantial refreshments served and
rowed phrase, were utterly unfit for publi time.
There’* Will E. Grant, the attorney, who ies with which our people are unfamiliar, the personal property is of value greater national Exposition, open from Septem-f GRANT & STEVENS, - Managers
France. Tbe guess is ventured that the they had a merry time until a late hour, be good for return until January 24, 1896, cation.
— At tbe annual meeting of tbe Masonic
would make an ideal husband. But those will be witnessed and participated in at than $1,000.
money was buried by some of General when all departed for their homes declaring
ber 18 to December 31, 1895, for which
Temple Co-, held at the office of the Seers
visits to Canton look suspicious. Love's Lake Hiawatha Park- A grand m&squervery low excursion rates have been
Wayne's army, as it was on -the Wayne the occasion a most memorable one.
JEWELER
STINGER,
WANTS
$5,000
DAMAGEStary, on Tuesday evening, tbe old officers
labor might be lost, girls.
ads ice carnival is to be given to which
trail. This theory is strengthened by tbe
Lanson Wolford, father of young Chaa made. Through sleeping car service
The Monday Club, as usual, met at St were re-elected to serve the coming year, toWhat's this? A poet! Who can it be? everybody is invited. With illuminations Wolford, who was killed by C,A.4C. from St. Louis to Atlanta via Evans
Of Newark, is Something of a Joker
fact that human skeletons were unearthed Paul’s Parish House, Monday afternoon at
Well, now, dear girls, "it seems to me” tbat that will dazzle the eyes, elegant full band train No. 13, on the night of November 9, ville, Nashville and Chattanooga. This
by the Way.
close to where the money was found. As at 2 o’clock. Mrs. Charles Millard read the wit: President, Frank Moore; Vic^ Preei
Mr. J. E. Stinger, formerly of this place, some sweet angel should share bis lot of music to charm the ear, and grotesque while in an intoxicated condition, filed a is the route of the famous "Dixie Flyer”
yef, says the correspondent, we have not paper of tbe day which was a well prepared dent, Desault B Kirk; Treasurer Robert 8
Hull; Secretary Howard Harper
but now a prosperous jeweler of Newark, whilst be roams o’er tbe "sands of the and fancy figures flitting over the ice, the suit in Common Pleas court Saturday ask. through sleeping car line which runs the
MR. WM. C.
been able to locate tbe boys who found the one on ‘Civilization of Mexico under the
year round between Nashville and
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MCTOR AIMMM1

A BROAD MINDED PHYSICIAN
WITH PROGRESSIVE IDEAS.
Believes in Recommending Any Medicine That He
Knows Will Cure His Patients. Thinks
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a Great
Discovery. He Sites Some
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The Celebrated Specialist of the France Medical Institute,
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DR. FRANCE, PRESIDENT
FRANCE MBDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE^
C8&40 W. Gty SL.taablockN.olstate House. Columbus,0. Incorporated,1886. Capitol,$300,000.

DR. FRANCE, of New Y’ork, the well known and successful Soecialist in Chronic Diseases t
and Diseases of the Eye and Ear, on account of his large practice ‘in Ohio, has established theFRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE, where all forms of Chronic. Nervous and Private Diseases will ba suc
cessfully treated on the most Scientific principles. He is ably assisted bv a full corps of eminent
Physicians and Surgeons, each one being a well known specialist in his profession.
FD A NPP hls no supertorin diagnosing and treating diseases and defermitiee.
‘—'f*. I lirMvk/L. Acute and Chrouic Catarrh, Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose Throat
and Lungs, Dyspepsia, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Kidney, Liver, Bladder, Chronic Female
tnd Sexual Diseases speedily cured by treatment that has never failed in thousands of cases
hat had been pronounced beyond hope. Mauy people meet death every year who might have
oeen restored to perfect health had they placed their cases in the hands of experts.

50c BOOK FREE.

‘‘The Medical Adviser” containing nearly one fcwndred.
,ages, a short history of PRIVATE DISEASES, advice to young and old—especiallyhose contemplating marriage, fully illustrated. Do not fall to Improve the opporunity to obtain one of the most valuable books which has ever come within yonreach. This book will be sent to anyone free on receipt of postage. Addr.u
JR. FRANCE, 38 West Gay Street, Colnmbns, Ohio.
it—

YOUNG MEN—Who have become victims of
olitary vice, that dreadful and destructive
mbit, which annually sweeps to an untimely
'rave thousandsof young men of exalted talent
rad brilliant intellect,may call with confidence.
DR. FRANCE, after years of experience, hasdiscovered the greatest cure known for weakness
in the back and limbs, involuntary discharges,
impotency, general debility, nervousness, lan
guor, confusion of ideas, palpitation of the
heart, timidity, trembling, dimness of sight,or
giddiness, diseases of the head, throat, nose, or
skin, affections of the liver, lungs, stomach, or
bowels—those terrible disorders arising from
the solitary vice of youth—and secret practices,
blighting their most radiant hopes or anticipa
tions, rendering marriage impossible. Take
one candid thought before it is too late. A week
or month may place your case beyond the reach
of hope. Our method of treatment will speedily
and permanently cure the most obstinate case,
and absolutely restore perfect manhood.
TO MIDDLE-AGED MEN.-There are many from
the age of 30 to 60 who are troubled with fre
quent evacuations of the bladder, often accom
panied by a slight burning or smarting sensa
tion, weakening the system in a manner the
patient cannot account for. On examination of
the urinary deposits, a ropy sediment will be
found, or the color will be a thin or milkish hue.
There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is a second stage
of seminal weakness. We will guarantee a
perfect cure In all snch cases, and a healthy
restoration of the genito-nrinary organs.

---------------------- . speci
partment, thoroughly organized, and devo
exclusively to the treatment of diseases
women. Every case consulting our specialii
whether by letter or perton, is given the m
careful and considerate attention. Import
cases (and we get few which have not baffled
skill of all the home physicians) have the be
fit of a full council of skilled specialists,
treatment of diseases peculiar to females, i
success has been marked, over two-thlrds
our patients being ladies, old, young, marri
single, rich and poor. Our method is entir
free from objectionable features of the gene
practitioner, namely, “Local treatment.’’
seldom find it necessary. We prepare rented
constitutional and local, as the case deman
and Instruct ladies how to treat themselves.
MARRIAGE.—Married persons, or yonng ■
contemplating marriage, aware of pkysl

rnivaic uiatAStb.—Blood Poison. Venei
Taint, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Lmisalc
Loss of Sexnal Power, Weakness of Sex
Organs, Want of Desire in Male or Fem
whether from imprudent habits of youth
sexual habits of mature rears, or any cause t
debilitates the sexual functions, speedily i
permanently cured. Consultation free
strictly confidential. Absolute cures guai
teed. Medicines sent free from ohservatloi
all parts of the United States.

EPILEPSY OR FITS—Positively cured by a i

and never-failing method. Testlmoalals 1
nished.

FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE.—Each person applying for medical treatment should
send or bring from 2 to 4 ounces of urine (that passed first in the morning preferred), which wilt
receive a careful chemical and microscopical examination, and if requested a written analysis
will be given. Persons ruined in health by unlearned prelenders, who keep trifling with them
month after month, giving poisonous and injurious compounds, should apply immediatsly.
Delays are dangerous.
*
Perfected in old cases which Lave been neglected or unsklltfuUy
treated. No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mail ev
express, but where possible, personal consultation is preferred. Curable cases guaranteed.
No risks incurred.
GVCases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. D. to any part of U. S.'.
List of 130 questions free. Address, with postage, DR. W. A. FRANCE. No. at West

Gay 8t., Columbus, Ohio.

CONSULTATION FREE AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIALIN HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE

Ourtis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, January 29, from

| a. m. to 5 p m.

ONE DAY ONLY,
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